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Address nil communications either to the
IMItorlalor Ilusiness Departments of TilK HlLo
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The coin m 11s ol Tiik lln.o TKinUNi: are ativays
open to communications on subjects within the
scope of the paper To receUe proper attention,
each article must be signed by Its author. The
name, when desired, will be held confidential.
Tin: IIilo Triiii'NH Is not responsible for the
opinions or statements of correspondents.

ATTOKXKYS-AT.LA-

.Wise & Ross,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Will practice In all Courts of the Territory, and
the Supreme Court of the United States

Office: Triuunk Huii.ding,
Bridge Street, HH.O, HAWAII

C. M. I.HM.ONU W. II. SMITH

LeBlond & Smith
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-

Hawaiian, Japanese, and Chinese Interpreters,
and Notary Public In Office.

Office: Skvkranck Building,
Opposite Court House, HILO, HAWAII

J. Castlk Ridgway Thos. C. Ridgway

Ridgway & Ridgway
ATTORNKYS-AT-I.A-

Solicitor! of Patents General Law Practice
HILO, HAWAII.

Notary Public in Office.
OFFICK: Waianuenue and Bridge Streets

PHYSICIANS.

During ray absence Dr.
Stow will have charge of
my practice. All bills may
be paid to him.

John J. Grack

R. H. Reid, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Waianuenue Street.
Office Hours :

8 to 9:30 a. m.; 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. 111.

Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.

Milton Rice, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office, Waianuenue St.
Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. M.; 2- -4 and 7:30

to 8:30 p. M. Sundays, 9 to 11 a. m.

KEAL estate, etc.

A. E. Sutton II. Vicaus

A. E. Sutton & Co.
Agents for Luiidou and Lancashire Fire

Insurance Company, Orient Insur-
ance Company. Westchester

Fire Insurance Company.
Auctionki'.rs, Commission, Rkai, Es- -

TAT1S AND INSURANCE. AGl'NTS

Office iu Economic Snon Stork,
IIILO, HAWAII.

W. A. Purdy,
LIFE. FIRE, ACCIDENT, MARINE

INSURANCE
OLD CUhTOM IIOUSK HUILDING,

Front Street, Hilo, Hawaii.

DENTISTS.

M. Wachs, D. D. S

DENTIST

Office Hours,
9 to 4 HILO, HAWAII

Walter H. Schoening
DENTIST

Skvi'.ranck Housb,

Pitman Street, lino, Hawaii

L. E. Arnaud
HMHALMER& FUNERAL DIRECTOR

All orders will receive prompt
and careful attention

Care Owl Drug Store
Telephone 15 Hilo, Hawaii

NoTiCK Neither the Masters nor
Agent ofivesvils of the "Mntsoii Line"
will be responsible for any debts con-

tracted by the crew. R. T. GUARD,
Agent.
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In the Circuit Court, of the Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

In 1'koiiatu At Chamuhrs.
In the matter of the Estate of JOSH

GOMES JARMN, deceased.
Petition having been filed by lose

Gomes Serrno, a creditor of said intestate,
praying that letters of Administration
upon said estate be issued to your peti-
tioner.

Notice i9 hereby given that Tuesday,
the aStli day of October. A. I)., 1002. at
' 'clck a.m., at Chambers, in the Court
House at South Ililo, Hawaii, be and
the same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for tiearlng" said petition and
accounts, and that nil persons interested
may then and there appear and show
cause, ii any they have, why the same
should not be granted.

IIilo, Hawaii, Sept. 39, 1902.
lly the Court:

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
Wish & Ross,

Attorneys for petitioner. 48-- 3

In the Circuit Court, Fourth Circuit
Territory of Hawaii.

In Prodatk At Chamdkrs.
In the matter of the Estate of MELE

MALO (w) of Kalaoa, IIilo, Hawaii,
deceased.

The petition and accounts of the Ad-

ministrator ol the Estate of deceased
having been filed wherein he asks that
his accounts be examined and approved,
and that a final order be made of distri-
bution of the property remaining in his
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging him from all further
responsibility as such administrator;

It is ordered that Tuesday, the 28th
davof October A. D. 1902, at 9 o'clock
a. m., at Chambers, in the Court House
at South IIilo, Hawaii, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition and ac-
counts, and that all persons interested
may then and there show cause if any
they have, why the same should not be
granted.

IIilo, Hawaii, September 26, 1902.
By the Court.

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
F. S. Lyman,

Attorney for petitioner. 48-- j

In the Circuit Courtofthe Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

At Chamhurs In Probatr.
In the Matter of the Estate of MRS. ISA-

BELLA C. LYMAN, of Hllo, Ha.
wail, deceased.

The petition and accounts of the Ad-

ministrator of the Estate of said deceased,
having been filed wherein he asks that
his accounts be examined and approved,
and that a final order be made of distri-
bution of the property remaining iu his
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging him from all further
responsibility as such administrator;

It is ordered that Tuesday, the 2SU1

day of October, A. I)., 1902, at 9 o'clock
a. m., at Chambers, in the Court House,
at South Hllo, Hawaii, be and the same
hereby is appointed ns the time and place
for hearing said petition and accounts,
and that nil persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be
granted.

Hilo, Hawaii, September 26, 1902.
By the Court:

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
F. S. Lyman,

Attorney for Petitioner. 48-- 3

Iu the Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit
Island and Territory of Hawaii,

In Pkoiiatk.
In the matter of the Estnte of II. OKA- -

MURA of N. Hilo, Hawaii, deceased.
The petition nnd nccottuts of the Ad-

ministratrix of the estate of said deceased
hning been filed wherein she asks that
her accounts be examined and approcd,
nnd thnt a final order be made of distri
bution of the property remaining 111 her
hands to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging her from nil further rcspon- -

sibillty as such Administratrix,
It is ordered that Tuesday, the 21st

day of October, A. D. 1902, at 9 o'clock
a. m., at Chambers, 111 tne court House
at South Hilo, Hawaii, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the tunc and place
for hearing said petition and accounts,
mm inui mi jicrsuua 1u1en.an.11 m.iv hikii
and there appear aud show cause, if niiy
they have, why the same should not be
granted.

Hilo, Hawaii, Sept. 25, 1902.
lly the Court:

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
Wish & Ross,

Attorneys for Petitioner. 47-- 3

In the Circuit Courtofthe Pourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii, United Stntes

01 America.
In PKouvri'. At Chamuuks.

In the Matter of the Estate of KAHAPA,
of Pohnktipuka, deceased.

The nctition and accounts of N. Ke- -

kaula, the ndmiiiistrator of said deceased
having been filed, wherein he asks thnt
his accounts be examined and approved,
and that a final order of distribution of

Hawaii. Sent. 22. 1002.
tlie

PORTER, Clerk.
& Smith,

Attorneys petitioner.

111 the Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.
Tkrm Summons.

Wong Cha Kin Chin, plaintiff, vs. Chin
Chcou, defendant.

The Territory of Hawaii; to the High
Sheriff ofthc Territory of Hawaii, or
his Deputy, tlic Slicrlll 01 tne island
of Hawaiii or

You ore commanded to summon Chin
Chcon, defendant, In he shall file
written answer within twenty days after
service hcrrof, to be and appear before
the Circuit Court nt the next term
thereof, to he holdcu nt South Hilo,
Island of Hawaii, on Monday, the 2nd
day of June next, nt 10 o'clock a. tn to
show cause why the claim of Wong Cha
Kin Chin, plaintiff, should not be
awarded to her pursuant to the tenor o!
her annexed petition. And have you
then there' this Writ with full return of
vour proceedings thereon.' Witness Hon. Gilbert F. Little, Judge
of the Circuit Courtofthe Fourth Circuit,
nt South Hilo, Hawaii, this 25th day of
April, 1902,

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
By C. E. Hapal, Deputy Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true
copy of the Original Summons in said
cause nnd that said ordered publi-
cation of the same and continuance of
said cause until the next term of
Court.

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
Hilo, Hawaii, Sept. 8, 1902. 45-- 6

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.
Tkrm Summons.

Maria Gomes, libcllaut vs. Antonc Gomes,
libellcc.

The Territory of to the High
Sheriff of the Territory of Hawaii, or
his Deputy, the Sheriff of the Island
of Hawajl, or Deputy;

You nrc commanded to summon Atitoue
Gomes, defendant, In case he shall file.
written answer within twenty days after
service hereof, to be and appear before
the said Circuit Court nt the January
Term thereof, to be holden nt South Hilo,
Island of Hawaii, on Wednesday, the
7th day of January next, at 10 o'clock
a. m., to show cause why the claim of
Maria Gomes, plaintiff, should not be
awarded to her to the tenor of
her annexed nctition. Aud have
then there this Writ with full return of
your proceedings thereon.

Witness Hon. Gilbert F. Little, Judge
of the Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit,
at South Hilo, Hawaii, this 2nd day of
July, 1902.

DANIEL PORTER. Clcik.
lly C. E. Hapal, Deputy Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy
of the Original Summons in said cause
and that said Court ordered publication
of the same and continuance of said
cause until the next term of this Court.

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
Hilo, Hawaii, Sept. 8, 1902.

Notice to Creditors.

In the Circuit Court, Fourth Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

AT Chamdkrs In ProiiaTU.
In the mntter of the Estate of E

MEDEIROS,
Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed has been appointed administrator
ofthc Eslnte of Autoiuc Medciros,

All creditors of said deceased
are hereby notified to present their
claims, secured or unsecured, duly veri-
fied nnd with proper vouchers, if nny, to
the undersigned within months from
and after the date of this notice, other-wis- e

such claims, if any, will be forever
barred.

IS. da SILVA,
Administrator.

September 19, 1902.
Ridgway & Ridgway,

Attorneys for Estate. 46--

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned haviiiL' been duly an- -

nointed the Executors of the Will
and Testament of CHARLES NOTLEY,
Senior, late of Pnnuilo, District of llama
kua, Island of Hawaii, deceased:

Notice is hereby given to all persons to
prL.sellt their claims against the Estate of
gm diaries isouey, tr., tieceasen, amy
authenticated, whether secured by inort
gngc or otherwise, to Cecil llrowii.nt his
ofiice on Meichnut Street, Honolulu,
Oahu, or to Anthony Litigate, at Paauilo,
Hnmnkua aforesaid, within mouths
from the date hereof, or they will be for-

ever birred. And nil persons indebted
to said estate are hereby requested to
make immediate payment to the turner- -

'signed, or either of them.
CKCIL HROWN,
ANTHONY LIDGATE,

Executors of the Last Will nnd Testa-
ment of Chns. Notley, Sr., deceased.
Dated, Honolulu, September 22, 1902.

47--

Notice to Creditors.

K. K. llrtl 11S1U,
Administrator.

IIilo, Hawaii, Oct. 2, 1902,
R 1 1)0 WAY & RlDfiWAV,

Attorneys for Administrator. 48-- 4

property be made to the persons thereto
entitled, nnd discharging him from nil Notice is hereby given that the under-furth- er

repousibility as such admiuistrn-- 1 signed has been nppointed ndmiiiistrator
tor. of the Estate of JACINTHO l'ARIAS.

It is ordered that Monday, the 20th deceased,
day pf October, A. D. 1902, nt 9 o'clock, creditors of said deceased arc here-a- t

Chombers, in the Court Houseof South by notified to present their claims, duly
Hilo, Hawaii, Territory aforesaid, be and verified with proper vouchers, if nny they
the same is hereby appointed us the time have, to the undersigned, or to Ridgway
and place for hearing said petition and & Ridgway, his attorneys, nt their office
accounts, nuil that all persons interested in Hilo, Hawaii, within months from
may then nnd there appearand show ' and after the date of the fin.t publication
cause, if any they have, why the same of this notice, or such claims will be ld

not be granted. ever barred.
Hllo.

lly Court.
DANIEL

I,Klli.oNn
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CUIOMHIA POWERLESS.

United States Must Tnko lluiid In

l'n 11 11 in 11 Disturbances.

Washington, September 26. In
regard to the protest against the
landing of American marines on
isthmus, made to Commander Mc-I.ean'- of

the Cincinnati by Gover-
nor Salazar of Panama, on the
ground that, the Colombian Gov-

ernment has ample force to protect
the lives and property of foreigners,
it is pointed out here that the Gov
ernor's argument takes in only one-ha- lf

of the main treaty obligations
with regard to the isthmus, as-

sumed iu the Convention of New
Granada, signed in 1846 by the
United States and Colombia.

The dominant factor which in-

fluenced the lauding of the marines
was"1 the obligations which the
United States took up6u itself by
the treaty of 1846, in these words:
"The United States guarantees
positively and efficaciously to New
Granada, by the present stipulation,
the perfect neutrality of the before
mentioned isthmus, with the view
that the free transit from the one
to the other sea may not be inter-
rupted or embarrassed in any future
time while this treaty exists."

If Governor Salazar, in making
the security of the lives and prop-

erty of foreigners his ground of
protest against the presence of the
American marines did so on the
assumption that the transit was
safe against interruption, then the
officials here are not inclined to the
same view. They point out that
there would have been an interrup-
tion of traffic on the isthmus on
Wednesday, when 300 insurgents'
attempted to capture a Colombian
officer aboard one of the trains, had
it not been for the presence of Am
erican marines.

So far neither the State Depart-
ment nor the Navy Department has
been informed officially of the pro-

test of the Panama Governor.

MOMJAX AIDS POOR.

'1'ucnty Thousand Dollars Devoted
to This Purpose.

New York, Sept. 22. J. Pier- -

pont Morgan has aided Nathan
Straus in securing coal for the poor
at low prices, and, iij addition, he
paid for much of the coal that was
distributed. Iu speaking of the
matter today, Straus said that while
the latter was distributing coal to

if prices high.

she attain a
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HOUMANIA T1UIITENS UltlL.

Secretary Hay's Note Only Mnkcs
Hebrews Worse.

Berlin, September 25.
Tageblatt today prints a letter
from Bucharest, capital of Roti-mani- a,

dated September 22d as fol-

lows: "The Washington note
like a ray sunshine from a
cloud for the popula-

tion, and especially the laboring
classes, who conceived the hope
that a favorable tuni must result
from the interference of mighty
America. But jubilation has
been of short duration. only
effect the American note has had so
far is an order, according to the
Roumanian newspapers, that no
more emigrant passports be
without the usual tax. is even
reported that no emigration
will be granted. The spirit of the
Government is is, 'We are masters
here.' Nevertheless, it is disposed
to be polite considerate toward
the United States. intends
show this by preventing emigration

the United States.
"There much talk here about

'Yankee arrogance,' but they
laughed their sleeves so long as
the American note was without
European support. But the news
that England followed with a
similar great vexation.

the continental powers act
ly it is possible that the Rouman-
ian Jewish question may become
acute. But the Government has

much experience meeting
protests on behalf of the Jews."

KAI8EK WILL NOT 'ACT.

(Jcriniins Hold llulknn Securities
nnd Fear Loss.

Berlin, September 25. Germany
has decided not to associate herself

a formal manner with the Am-

erican British protest against
Roumania's treatment the

The German Government adopts
this attitude, it is understood, iude- -

penitently other continental
powers, as no agreement has
reached the matter among the
Cabinets of the Continent. Ger-

many considers that as other phara- -

phrases besides 44 the Berlin
treaty 1888 not insist-
ed upon, for instance, Roumanian

have not to
ground, and Russia is allowing
Batouin remain as it was before
the treaty, this not the time

beauty Mattie Mitchell" and a
woman of rare intellect as well as
beauty.

During her residence Paris as
a leader of the Faubourg Saint Ger-
main she enjoyed a peculiar prom-
inence. She has done some liter-
ary work and always prominent

charitable affairs.

the poor from the wharves, Morgan oblige Roumauia to observe any
asked him to call. When he called, particular provision of the treaty.
Morgan went the telephone and ' Besides, Germany, although sym-order- ed

10,000 tons of pathizing sincerely with the
said Morgan, "open a dis- - plorable situation of the Jews in

tributing depot in the heart the Roumania, to interfere
tenement district. Dispose of the in her internal affairs,
coal at cost and charge the loss Germans are holders of Rott-me- ."

maniau securities, aud an interna- -

opened a depot in Grand tional storm over the policy
andTsold coal by the bucket ' which Premier Sturdsea Rou-a- t

thewholesale price, and Morgan mania is fully committed might
paid thcexpenses. His check to cause his fall, and, as a result, the

was for over $20,000, which not Roumanian finances be with-onl- y

covered the expense hand- - drawn from hU Ue control A
the coal, but paid for much . '

I1,eavy droP " Roumanian fundsfuel that was given
Straus said he would open coal would cause corresponding losses

depots for the poor during the win-- 1

ter remain

storm

their

have

coal,

street

ling

here.

- fceiintor .Mitchell's Daughter III.
Fast KiirUhIi Hnttle Ship. Paris, Sept. The Duchess

New York, Sept. 25. A cable to j Rochefoucauld, who is a datigh-"eSu- n

from London says: The j t Ullited States Senator Jo,m
British first-clas- s armored cruiser

H- - M'tchell Oregon, was success-Portsmou- thDrake, 14,100 tons, returned
this evening after f"Hy operated on yesterday for

her engine trials, which pendicitis. Her condition today
proved that she is the fastest war satisfactory,
vessel the world outside of tor-- 1 The duchess of Rochefoucauld
pedo boit destroyers. She made was married to Francis Alfred Gas-24.1- 0

knots, which high speed was ton de la Rochefoucauld, Duke
partly due to an improved type Rochefoucauld, on February n,
propeller. The contract provided 180 1. She was known as "the

should speed of
knots.

Drake is 500 feet iu length,
with 71 feet beam and draws 26
feet. She can store coal to carry
her 12,500 at the rate of 14
knots. thickest armor is
inches and largest guns 9.2
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'HlLHCO OPINION. J

Snys HniTiill Suffers l'roin Over Cap
Utilization Not Labor Scarcity.

Commenting on the desire of Ha-

waii to secure a modification of the
Chinese Exclusion Act, the San
Erancisco Chronicle says:

The trouble with the Hawaiian
sugar industry does not lie in any
scarcity of suitable labor to work
on the plantations, but in the over-

capitalization of the corporations
controlling them and the desire of
their managers to make big profits
for the watered stock out of the
cheapest servile labor. The rem-

edy for existing conditions is not,
therefore, in the destruction of our
protective legislation but iu the
reduction of capitalization to nor-

mal proportions. Squeeze the
water out of Hawaiian sugar plan-

tation stocks and the labor diffi-

culty will disappear, for it will be
possible then to earn good profits
on the legitimate investment with
decently paid free white labor.
The Chronicle fully agrees with the
opinion that it would be better to
abandon entirely the sugar industry
in the Territory rather than to
break down the barriers erected
against the encroachments of the
degraded labor of the Orient and
thus prevent the upbuilding there
of American citizenship. The
islands are now under American
jurisdiction, as the result of the
efforts of their own people, and
they must adapt themselves to
American conditions.

Slcillnn Storms.
London, Sept. 26. A dispatch

from Rome today announces that a
severe cyclone has swept over Cat-

ania, a city on the eastern coast of
Sicily. Catania is flooded and
many houses, including the Villa
Bellani, are damaged. The roads
have suffered seriously. The cy-

clone also wrought havoc at Mo-dic- a,

a town of Sicily, where sev-

eral persons were killed. Mount
Aetna shows further signs of
activity and the volcano of Strom- -

boli is still active.
A dispatch from Syracuse, Sicily,

says that the stream flowing
through Modica, swollen by the
recent terrific storm, suddenly over-

flowed, inundating the town and
that several houses collapsed and a
number of families perished. The
country iu the vicinity of Modica
is flooded and the Prefect, with a
large force of troops, has started
for that place in order to render
assistance to the sufferers.

Convention Proposed.
Detroit, Mich., September 2.

The Common Council at an ad-

journed session today, adopted the
following resolution:

"Resolved that a committee con-

sisting of the president of the Coun-

cil and six other members, be ap-

pointed to consider the advisability
of extending au invitation to the
people of all the cities aud towns
depending upon the Pennsylvania
fields for their coal supply to ap-

point representatives to meet in a
great convention iu this city at the
earliest possible date to consider
ways and means to force a resump-
tion of the coal production, either
by pressure of public opinion or by
Government 'intervention, which
should be demanded if other meas-

ures fail."
A committee was appointed by

President Smith, aud it will meet
Monday night to discuss aud con-

sider the resolution.

Xot Pleased With Leopold.

Berlin, Sept. 25. Emperor Wil-

liam's opinion of King Leopold has
not been raised, to say the least, by
the King's treatment of his daugh-
ter, Stephanie, at the bier of the
Queen, her mother.
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Drink
Budweiser

America's Greatest Favorite

H. HACKFIELD & CO.,
Limited

SOLE AGENTS

the Pacific Guano
fertilizer Company

:of Honolulu- -

arc the manufacturers of the welt known

A
FERTILIZERS

Fertilizers made to Order

Analysis Guaranteed

H. HACKFIELD & CO.,
Limited

SOLE AGENTS

Demosthenes' Cafe

CUISINE UNEXCELLED, service unsur-
passed; dining room and booth furnishings,
THE FINEST to be found in the Hawaiian
Islands.

Dinner Parties, Banquets,
and Suppers

served under the supervision of the proprie-
tor, either at the restaurant or at private
residences.

CHAMPAGNES and fine Table Wines;
card room, reading room and buffet.

D. LVCURGUS,
Manager.

r

Rp W

WAIANUENUE STREET
HILO.

(D MEAT GUTTERS DO THE WORK

They convert ancient cows into modern
steak and remove the "stubborn" qualities from the
"oldest inhabitant" of the barnyard.

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

J

$
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HILO-KOHAL- A KAILItOAl).

l'cck States in Honolulu Tlint
Itonil is Assured.

Hilo has always been known as
a conservative town, so that when
the announcement is made that
Philip Peck, one of the foremost
business men of the place, has
falcon lin llip fitinnpinl niifl rf flm

A2i848.40 and an officer left on the
Huo-koha- la Railway proposition
people over the Tin..L ...ii!l'-au- al afternoon, with

know at once that it is a go. It
has taken years for the men at the
back of the proposition to bring
their plans to a successful termina-
tion, but the time that has elapsed
lias given people interested a chance
to look into what has been offered,
and the keen scrutiny has located a
business proposition of the very
first water. With Philip Peck at
the helm, Hilo will very soon see
the Hilo-Kohal- a railway an accom-

plished fact. This Hilo financier
was seen by a Bulletin reporter
previous to his departure for his
home today, and in answer to vari-

ous questions, made reply substan-
tially as follows:

"It was only a short time ago
that I was authorized to handle the
financial end of the Hilo-Koha- la

Railroad and, of course, I am pro
ceeding very carefully indeed in
the matter of giving out informa-
tion. The whole plan of action
has not been settled on yet, so I
would prefer stating only in a gen
eral way what has been accom
plished and what is in contempla-
tion.

"I do not mind saying that a
part of the money to carry on the
work has already been secured.
Just what the amount is I would
prefer not to say. This capital is
from the and I am of
the opinion that the remainder of
the money for carrying on the
work will also come from sources
outside of the Islands. I do not
think that there will be any local
capital.

"I am going to the Coast on the
steamer of October 15 and will then
attend to financial matters in con-

nection with the railroad. My trip
to Honolulu was also in the inter-
ests of the railroad. '

"I do not mind saying that the
Hilo-Koha- la Railroad is a go and
that, as soon as possible, work will
be started on the first section, cov-

ering a distance of fifteen miles and
running out of Hilo. Just when
this will be started I cannot say
just now.

"The stock ot the company is
not yet in condition to be placed on
the market and until this and other
matters in connection with the
proposition have been settled, I do
not feel justified in giving out very
much specific information."

The franchise to the promoters of
the Hilo-Koha- la Railway Company
was granted about the middle of
1898 to H. B. Gehr, Jaudon Brown,
G. K. Wilder, John S. Walker and
J. W. Jones, W. O. Smith acting
as attorney for the people applying
for the concession, or franchise.

After the franchise had been se-

cured, surveys were made by a
party of engineers, of which John
Cargill, formerly of the Pennsyl-
vania system of the United States,
was chief. The work started at
Waiakea, near Hilo, went across
through Hilo and thence to' Malm-kon- a,

a distance of ninety miles.
Four different lines of survey were
run in order to secure the bestpos
sible location, the work costiug in
the neighborhood of 30,000.

Finally, the best location was se-

lected and location and profile maps
of the route surveyed were sub-

mitted to the Government. How-

ever, no action was takeu by the
until June of 1901,

when a portion of the plans sub
mitted were approved. Another
portion was approved this year, and
now there is left just one mile of
the proposed railway site to be ap-

proved of. It would seem, from

soon.
The present temporary officers,

constituting also board of direc-

tors, are as follows: H. B. Gehr,
J. F. Brown, George Ashley, J.
S. Walker, J. W. Jones, A. M.
Brown and II. A. Wilder. W. O.
Smith is attorney for cor-

poration. Evening Bulletin.
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ANOTHER WKIUItT WItONG.

Assessor At Wnlnnicn Short nnil
Ordered Arrested.

Honolulu, October i. Walter
A. Wright, former deputy tax as-

sessor for Wiamea District, Kauai,
and a brother of
Wright, is alleged to
his accounts to the

be short in
amount of

all
yesterday

Mainland,

Government

instructions to place him under
arrest. This Wright is under
bonds and the Territory will conse
quently not lose by shortage.
The report of the defalcation was
first brought to Treasurer Cooper
yesterday E. E. Conant, Asses
sor of the Island of Kauai.

The shortage in Deputy Asses
sor Wright's accounts was known
to Treasurer Wright some mouths
ago and the latter promised Asses
sor Conant that it would be made
good. It has been prcsistently
rumored since the flight of the
Treasurer that the money taken by
him was not used for his personal
benefit, but help others out of
truble. As far as this case is con
cerned however, the treasurer did
not seek to make it good.

Treasury Wright's attention was
called to his brother's defalcation
upon his visit to Kauai some
months ago, and after an investiga-

tion, Walter A. Wright was sus-

pended as deputy assessor for Wai-me- a

district, and the treasurer
agreed to see that the shortage was
made up. This was not done and
when the treasurer's sudden flight
from Honolulu became known in
Lihue, Mr. Conant immediately
came to Honolulu to inform the
authorities of the occurence.

Secretary Cooper said yesterday
that the Territory would not lose

anything this most recent de-

falcation, as Wright was under
bonds, and recovery could be had
from the bondsmen. Criminal pro-

ceedings are also to be instituted
charging Wright with embezzle-

ment and an officer was sent over
on the Kauai yesterday to arrest
him. The shortage in this instance
amounting to $2,848.40 is said to
have occurred in the failure of
Wright to turn over to the asses-

sor the collections made by him in
the Waimea district.

CASTRO USES OUK WAHSII1T.

Under Its Protection Approached n

Town mid Then Made nn Attack.

Port of Spain (Island of Trini-

dad), Sept. 24. A leading German
merchant who recently escaped
from Ciudad Bolivar, arrived here
yesterday and made a statement un
der oath before the officials here
setting forth that on August 20th
the Venezuelan war ship Restaura- -

dor, when steaming up the Orinoco
river for the second time in order
to again bombard Ciudad Bolivar,
hoisted the American flag in order
to be able to reach that city with-

out arousing the suspicions of the
inhabitants of that city as to her
identity, and that by this strategy
the Restaurador reached the custom-

-house at Ciudad Bolivar and
immediately opened fire on the cen-

ter of the city, causing loss of life
and damage to property in the
quarters inhabited by foreigners.
The merchant also stated that the
foreign Consuls and all the popula-
tion of Ciudad Bolivar protested
against the action of the Restaura-
dor.

Washington, Sept. 24. The sin-

gular circumstances reported by the
German merchant iu the above
cablegram was explained by the
reception of cablegrams from
United States Minister Bowen, at
Caracas, at the State Department
this afternoon. The first dispatch
stated that the Venezuelan gun-

boat Restaurador had approached
Ciudad Bolivar flying the American
flag. She did not lower the flag
until she was very close to the

inquiry iu reliable places, that this shore, when she opened fire upon
approval will be forthcoming very the insurgents from position

the

W.

the the

the

by

by

two

her
there, creating great consternation.
When the Restaurador returned to
La Guayra the fact was reported to
Minister Bowen, who indignantly
demanded a complete apology from
the Venezuelan Government and
also that the flag of the United
States be saluted by the offending
ship.

n Comfortable

Place to Cive

:3ife:

N. Ohlandt.
J. C. Ohlandt,

w

The rooms in the upper story of
the Peacock Building have been fitted
up for guests both permanent and
transient.

Every Convenience is provided
for guests. A large parlor richly
furnished is open for the use of all.

BATHS ARE PROVIDED

Both mountain and ocean breezes
make the rooms cool.

Apply to....
E. H. AUSTIN

nt Peacock's store or nt the rooms

ESTABLISHED 1864

N. OHLANDT & CO.
Manufacturers and Dbamjrs in

FERTILIZERS
Ofi Euery Description.

Bone Meal,
Sulphate of Potash,
Sulphate of Ammonia,
Alaska Fish Scrap,

J. A. Duck
C. II. Duck

Hoof Meal,
Muriate of
Nitrate of Soda,
Double Superphosphate

High Grade Tankage.

uAN bAL
127 Market Street. rKANuluull, Indiana a Yolo Sts

Certificate of Analysis accompanies our shipments, which we guarantee

to be correct.

Agent for the Hawaiian Islandsv
ORDERS FILLED AT SHORT NOTICE.

RAINIER
BOTTLING

WORKS

Potash,

1

C.CL
DDAIklllTPlvuniLiv

5EERJ
HONOLULU, AGENTS
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NEW
FRUIT, ST
...HONEY...

mid all

California Products
Direct from Producer to Consumer

.wwrtaUttUIMMllWHiiMawMiM JN

BUYS
anyone below:

Anchotles
Shredded

CMITHC
CASH

MarkotSt.,

Enterprise Planing Mill Company.

GEO. MUMnY, Front in Mercantile Building

Planing, MouloitiR, Scroll of Turned Work, Window Frames,
WATER TANKS SPECIALTY. Household of Furniture,

Fittings, Counters, to order. Cross-cu- t
good at

Manufacturer School Seats, Church Pews, Redwood Guttcis,

"W. A. RAY

uie u?ays
sffifoj Hawaii,

S?oa Gstato, Commission and financial jfyonts
9farino and Jftiro Snsuranco, Tfotary Public

and Jtuctionoors

COLLECTIONS SPECIALTY

WAIANUENUE

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail SS. Co.

Steamers running connection Canadian Pacific
Company, B. Sydney, N. calling Victoria, B. Honolulu,

N. Honolulu
stated,

Vancouver Victoria B. C.

For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney:
MIOWERA JUNE 7

JULY 5
MOANA 2

f

of
oil best

We are

We

can be
Big of

Our

of cither
ao Ibi. Hint Cocoa Shells.
al tin. nird Seed, mixed or plain.

11m. llest Sago.
a I lb. Dest Table Rice.
75 lbs. House
I T large choice Tomato

bars l'ells Soap.
8 pkgs. Rrane
4 dozen tnal Hotel Castile Soap.

bars I'ranlc Soap.
I pall In brine.
8 Wheat
8 pkgs. Roast ColTee.

10 tins Tomato Sauce
I Alaska.

1 sack Cream

-

S. F.
Can we you I

St., rear of Hilo

Work and all kinds etc
A and all kinds

Store etc., made Saws and
as as new, easy rates.

and all slies

ST.

I. R.

,

A

of the above line with the Rail
C, and W., and C,
Z.; are or the dates below

viz:

From and

this

than

most

Candles.
bottles Catsup

NAptha

pkRS.

No. 25

Mgr. Co's

made

RAY

and about

AUG.

From (Q).

For Victoria and C:
4
2

3

The new service, the is now daily
VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, the run iu loo hours,

without The railway service in the world.
tickets issued from Honolulu Canada, United States and Europe

For freight and passage, and nil general apply

Theo. Davies & Co., Ltd., Cen'l Agts.

op your

Stables

Volcano Stables
TRANSPORTATION

IN THESE LINES the best
are for least

Carriage Emporium

We make to order all wood-

work Gears boiled in lin-

seed the Hacks, Bug-

gies, Road Drays,
and Freight Wagons.

agents for
Wagons and on

Island.

Headquarters

supply plantations with
harness by wholesale-chea- per

bought
on the Coast. Stock
ready made harness on hand.

harness
Is the har-

ness on market.

fl.OO
items

30

20
Nuts.

20 Slddalls

Illscult.

Sardines.
kit Salmon,

00 lb, Ice Salt.

STORE

price-lis- t

oi

I

HILO, HAWAII

in
way S. at

Brisbane, duo at on

AORANGI

Sydney, Brisbane
Vancouver,

AORANGI JUNE
MOANA JULY
MIOWERA JULY

magnificent "Imperial Limited," running
BETWEEN making

change. finest
Through

information,

H.

AND CO.

sold the

Wagons,

Harness

serviceable
the

Won

B.

to
to

Harness

and

Vehicles

LEAD because goods
nnney.

Studebaker
Carriages

made-to-orde- r

BlacKsniitliing and Carriage

Repair Shop

Ourhorseshoer carries a dip.
loma from the best Veter-
inary College.

Carriages and Vehicles re-

paired; best material and
workmanship.

Our Paint Shop

Is under the supervision of
a man whose reputation is
not excelled on the Coast.

LIVERY, DRAYING AND

TEAMING TO ALL PARTS
OF THE ISLAND.

VOLCANO STABLES and TRANSPORTATION GO.

CEO. S. McKENZIE, Manager

UET1REMENT OF KRUUEIl.

Report That tho Ex. President of
tlio Transvaal tins Resigned

Ills Leadership.

Whether or not the report is

true that Mr. Krtiger has finally
resigned his leadership of the
Boers, General Botha succeeding
him, the fact is that the younger or
more progressive element is
nlrendy in control of the Boer party
in South Africa. With the report
of his abdication comes the news
that Mr. Kruger's autobiography
will be published simultaneously in
many countries on November 15th.
It will be a volume containing one
hundred thousand words. The
book contains the story of Mr.
Kruger's life from childhood to the
negotiation of peace. It was dic-

tated by Mr. Krugcr to his secre-

tary.
Speaking of the report referred

to above the London Telegraph
says: "We sincerely hope that
rumor in this case speaks with the
voice of truth, and that the

of the late South African
republic has at last been brought
to recognize the clear, if hard logic
of fact. His real fall from power
dated from his flight to Europe,
and since that time, his conduct
and his spoken words have not con-

duced to make men pity him iu his
desolation. His is a tragic figure,
but solely because of his years and
and increasing infirmities, which
have merely intensified his blind-

ness and confirmed him in his irre-

concilable hatred. But there is no
need to say harsh things about Mr.
Krugcr iu his day of humiliation.
He has already passed out of the
active world of politics, and has
ceased to count. Whether his res-

ignation was voluntary, or had to
be wrung from him matters little.
It was inevitable."

The London Daily news looks
upon Mr. Kruger's retirement as
"only a formal sequel to the real
act of abdication wheu he left the
Transvaal and ceased to be acting
president. Politically, we cannot
profess to regret the retirement of
Mr. Kruger, whom we have always
regarded as a reactionary force
second only to Lord Salisbury.
But personally, it is only the mean
that can rejoice at his final down-

fall. Krnger wasJJ undoubtedly a
great man in his prime one of
those great rugged forces that oc-

casionally arise and lead nations to
greatness. He was of the type of
Bismark, and had many of Bis-mark- 's

faults. We hear of much
mean and vile talk about Kruger's
'corruption,' and so forth; but no
evidence was produced even by
Mr. Fitzpatrick.

m

Messages by Typewriter.
Seratoga (N. Y.), Sept. 23. One

of the newspapers that is repre-
sented here at the convention has a
telegraph typewriter machine, with
which it sends its news from the
convention hall. The machine
consists of a typewriter with sev-

eral complicated attachments, and
by pressing the proper key the
operator is able to print Morse
characters for the letter represented.
Several batteries go with the ma-

chine. .
Reynolds Resigns.

Honolulu, Oct. 1. C. F. Rey-- I
nolds, stenographer for the United
States Court since it began its ses-

sions in the Territory, tendered his
resignation to Judge Kstee yester-Ida- y.

Mr. Reynolds it is reported
will go into the practice of law,
having recently been admitted to
the bar. J. D. Avery lias been ap-

pointed to succeed Mr. Reynolds
temporarily, and the appointment
will probably be made permanent.

- .

Sun Francisco Hulls for l'anaiini.
Norfolk (Va.), Sept. 24. The

cruiser San Francisco sailed today
for Panama to protect American
interests on the isthmus. Besides
her regular complement of marines
and sailors, the San Francisco car-
ries thirty-fiv- e marines from the
barracks at the navy yard, who
will be detailed for garrison duty
on the isthmus.

Millions Tor I'ulillo Works.
Johannesburg, Sept. 23. A new

journal, the Rand Daily Mail, has
appeared here Tor the first time aud
announced that a loan of ioo,ooo,-00- 0,

irrespective of the war debt of
$500,000,000, will be raised for
public works and become an imme-
diate charge on the revenues of
Great Britain's new South African
colonics.

COKEAX RULER DIES.

Dispatch From Seoul to n Paris
1'npcr Spreads tho Rumor.,

Paris, Sept. 25. In a dispatch
from Seoul, Corca, the correspond
ent of the Figaro says it is rumored
that the Emperor of Corea is dead.

A dispatch from Seoul, Corea,
dated last Monday, said the cele-

bration of the anniversary of the
coronation of the Emperor, Yi
Heyung, had been postponed in
consequence of the spread of chol
era there, but the real reason of the
postponement was alleged to be
lack of funds. Yi Heyung suc
ceeded to the throne iu 1S64. He
assumed the title of Emperor in
1897. It was reported in 1898 that
the Emperor and the Crown Prince
of Corea had been poisoned. They
both recovered. It was then be-

lieved that the poisoner was a lady
of the Emperor's household and
that she was supposed to have been
actuated by jealous or political

Advertised Letters.
Advertised letters week ending

October 4, 1902.
Aina, Mrs. M.
Ahina, Miss Shara
Charles, Rose Mrs.
Caras, N. Esq.
Colon, Tuan Senor Don
Judd, Mr. C. H.
Jose, Mariano Mr.
Kauhi, J. M.
Kclukuloa, Kam.
Kapcna, Miss Julia
Kale, Mrs. Lily
Kaine, Senator S. E.
Kamanao
Kamauoha, Miss Lily (2)
Kawaha, Mr. J.
Kahoilua, Mr. Kahau
Kane, P. K.
Levy, Mr. Chas.
Laeba, Mr. Wm.
Linhaes, Manoel
Matthews, J. J.
Manoha, Miss Lily Kekino
Mattoon, James
Moore, John
Martinez, Jose Snr. Don
Naku, Mr.
Palau, Mrs. S. Puaua
Benevidez, Manuel Pedro
Camara, da Henrique
Midciros, Antonio de
Frias, Flilo
Jardin, Antonio Gomes
Siiva, Jacintho Goncaces
Morgolhador, Joao Carreiro
Mideiros, Joao Francisco de

W. I. Madkira, P. M.,
Per G. W. Weight.

Opposing Education Rill.
New York, September 24. The

success of the Yorkshire demon
stration against the education bill
has stimulated the zeal of the non-

conformist leaders and a series of
mass meetings is now favored
throughout England and Wales,
cables the Tribune's London cor-

respondent. The movement has
been greatly strengthened by the
abandonment of the agitation
against the paymeut of rates in
event of the passage of the bill.

If you have Sore Throat Pain-Kill- er

will cure it. If you have a
cough or cold, Pain-Kill- er will end
it. If you have cramps or diarr-- '
hoca, Pain-Kill- er will relieve it.

'

If you cut, burn or bruise yourself,
Pain-Kill- er will stop the pain. In
short, a bottle of Pain-Kill- er on
your shelf will save you pain, time
and money. Avoid substitutes,
there is but one Pain-Kille- r, Perry
Davis'. Price 25c. aud 50c.

Horse3 for Sale

I am now located nt

Waiamea, Tost Office, Kamuela

I have a supply of all kinds of
horses, from thoroughbreds to
scrubs, for sale.

Write me if you want anything
iu this line.

R. W. Jones,

anfflfflvmmmm mnimmnimmmmm mmmmmmmg
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1 Volcano Mineral Water
Dottlcd at the .Springs at Tuna

By II. I. WILLIAMS & Company

This Water is taken from the famous Volcanic Springs
situated in the District of Puna,. Islaud ' of

Hawaii. For years it has been used
by people living on the Islands

as a cure for Kidney
troubles.

Government Analysis
Per

Solids 0.1880

rains
Gaitton

IIO.92
Chlorine 0.0860.. .. 50.74

. Sulphuric Acid 0.0133 7.84
Lime 0.0055 3.24
Magnesia .. .. 0.0066 3.89
Silica 0.0065 3'84
Chlorine calculated

. as salt .. .. 83.6
Edmund C. Siiorby,

U. S. Chemist.

We have made ,

arrangements with H. Hack-fel- d

& Co., of Hilo, to act as our dis-

tributing agents exclusively. Send all orders to

H. Hackfeld & Co.
HILO, HAWAII, AGENTS

TERMS: Ono Caso of IOO
Ono Caso of BO

(Pints) $8.50
Bottlos $4.26

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case aud 100 bottles.

aaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai aaaaiK

monumental Work
VT

Fine "Italian Marble" Bronze Statuary
Granite Native Stone Monuments

Iron Fencing, Gates and Posts
Bronze Statues of the late McKinley, sitting or standing,

any size.

"""

Write for Terms and Particulars.

1 . flxtell

in the

of

a

Cent.
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I. 9.
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w
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YOU CAN BSUY

EH

WORLDS EVMOUS AOTBIS INDORSE

THX

or

COLD head.

Sure signs Grip.

Crip Tablets
25 cents box.

BottlOB
(Pints)

and

and

President

Bcrcunin street

Honolulu

STORY&CLARKPIANO

For Cash
Time Pavments

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Honolulu

glHIIIIlH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

PAINS all over.

Dr. Ford's
are a specific

OWL DRUG CO., Ltd.
Hilo, Hawaii.
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FRIDAY, OCT. io, 1902.

Entered at the Fostoffice at IHlo, Ha-

waii, as second-clas- s matter

rUnUSHHD HVKRV FRIDAY.

L. W. Haworth Editor.

REPUBLICAN TICKET
FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS

Jonah Kalanianole.
.For Senators

STEPHEN L. DESHA,
J. D. PARIS.

For Representatives

J. M. KAUWILA,
J. D. LEWIS,
G. W, PATY,
J. PRITCHARD.

MUG .VI.
New York, September 36. Raw, firm;

Fair refining, 3c; centrifugal, 96 test,
itfe's Molasses Supar, 3c; Refined,
Jjrui.

A NEGLIGENT ROAD BOARD.

The Road Board seems to have
gone to sleep. The contract for the
improvement of Waianueinie street
is being carried out by the
Department of Public Works.
A journey through other streets in-

dicates that the Road Board is
merely "standing round" with the
energy of others as a pretext.
Front street is full of bumps and
holes and the longer it remains un
repaired the worse it becomes and
the greater will be the cost to fix it The distinctive clement in such p.

In Puueo the chuck holes are tcrcession now, is that it will com- -

just as numerous and broken ve-

hicles are a common experience of
those who for the moment imagine
they are driving or hauling on safe
roads.

The people of Hilo and Waiakea
and Wainaku pay enough poll tax
annually to keep roads and streets
in a high state of repair. The fact
that they are so rough and cut up
is tolerably good proof that the
Road Board is neglecting its busi-

ness.
Wednesday and yesterday the

teams of the Volcano Stables Com-

pany were employed by public
spirited private citizens to haul
gravel and make Front street pas-
sable for loaded wagons and to en-

able light rigs to be driven in a trot
without breaking an axle. When
the people grow so tired waiting for
public officials to perform their du-

ties that they jump in and do the
work themselves, at their own ex-

pense, it would seem that excuse
for the officials would be hard to
find.

What is the Road Board doing?
What has it done - and where does
it keep itself?

SUGAR CIRCLES PLEASED.

In Honolulu the news of renewed
activity in Hawaiian sugar stocks
at San Francisco created a cheerful
feeling. Broker Harry Armitage
said to the Evening Bulletin: "I
have received cheering letters from
Mr. Pollitz and Sutro Co. The
former briefly mentions the Euro-
pean advices and the sudden de-

mand for Hawaiian stocks thereby
created.

Sutro & Co. state that the day
the last steamer sailed they received
a special wire saying that, owing
to a shortage of the French beet
crop, sugar in 1903 will be one mil-
lion tons short, and they add:

"Specialists figure that the raw
article ought to sell at between 4
and 4j cents a pound

"When the news became general ,

mere was an oiu-tim- e scramble for
sugar stocks, and the list we are
mailing you show how high they
have sold. The advance, we are
sorry to state, have not been main-

tained, some brokers anxious to
make sales advising their clients to
Sell.

"The fact of a shortage remains
and the benefit will be felt next sea
son. Stocks are now low and pur-
chasers will make handsome profits
by waiting a reasonable time."

Secretary H. E. Cooper has
been made Acting Superintendent
of Public Works. He lias ap-

pointed Clarence M. White chief
clerk temporarily.

OUR NEW DIPLOMACY

When Secretary Hay submitted
a note to the European powers ask-

ing for concerted action relative to
Uie oppression of the Roumanian
Jews, the United States took an im-

portant step in her new program of
world diplomacy which begnn with
the .war for the liberation of Cuba.
American initiative with respect to
the alleviation of oppressed and
helpless people in the heart of
Europe is a long stride from the
spirit of 'Cleveland's no less patriotic
administration, in which he so sig-

nally stopped British aggression in
South America. Cleveland made
the Monroe Doctrine a literal rule
of action in the narrower material
sense that was in the mind of the
statesman who promulgated it.

The new era in American diplo-

macy which promises to be the
crowning glory of American civiliz-
ation, and the most conspicuous
characteristic of our Twentieth Cen-

tury era, has for its keynote, hu-

manity. In whatever corner of the
world may be found a people de-

prived of the natural rights of
property and the pursuit of happi-
ness, America is now in a position
to lift up her voice in their behalf.
Her good faith toward the people
of Cuba and toward the world
stamps her motive unselfish when-
ever she may proclaim it such.
The Monroe Doctrine obversely ap-

plied does not mean that America
may not make diplomatic interces-
sion in the cause of distressed Im

' inanity in any part of the earth.

maud the attention, respect and
consideration, if not the coopera- -

tion, of the powers.

HAWAIIAN STOCKS IMPROVING,

SAN I'RANCISCO, Sept., 25.
The stronger tone in the price of
raw sugar has brought about
greater interest in Hawaiian sugar
stocks. Prices have advanced and
trading in these stocks has taken a
turn for the good. The closing
n notations yesterday were as fol
lows:
Hana Plan 36 36
Haw. Com 34 35
Houokaa 12

Hutch S. P 13 14X
Kilauea 6 7
Makaweli 21 22
Unomea 21 23
Paauhatt 13" 13

Sales 30 Haw Com, $34.50; 200
Hutch S. P., 14.25; ro Makaweli

55 Houokaa, 14; 500 do
13-5- 5 do, 13.25; 50 do, 13; 50
do 12.87 J; do '3! 4 Haw Com,

35; 10 do 34.25; 2oPaauhau, 14.50;
50 do 14.37; 60 do 14.25. After
noon sates 75 lionokaa, 13; 50
Hutch S. P., 14.25; 50 Paauhau,
14; 115 do, 13.50.

Tmc tariff is looming up again as
a disturbing factor in the harmoni-
ous ranks of the Republican party.
In Iowa, a plank looking toward
the reduction of duties caused
Speaker Henderson to decline to
stand for reelection. In New York
the protectionists stand pat. The
bearing of the tariff upon trust
problems will be a bone of conten-
tion likely to give the Democrats a
better showing in the next Con-

gress.

Tun latest mails from the coast
brought no letters from Superin-
tendent of Public Works J. II.
Boyd. Mr. Boyd was expected to
arrive in Honolulu himself. His
failure to return is explained par-

tially, by the fact that the late Treas-
urer Mr. Wright was asked bv
qovernor Dole to write to Boyd
requesting his return. Evidently
Mr. Wright was too busy to get
the letter off.

With a cable ship in port at Ho-

nolulu carrying several thousand
miles of wire for the Canadian- -

........Anstrnlinti........ lini.....w, ntifl...... the Hawaiian-- )

American rope on its way around
the Horn, the Pacific ocean is in a
fair way to realize the dreams of
Cyrus W. Field.

Knlirhls of rythlas.
The Knights of Pythias Saturday even

ing upen House nisi wee was n second
testimonial to the good planning of the
leaders in that order. Many visitors
came and went during the evening.
Tubles for cards, ping pong and billiards
were patronized by the guests. These K.
of P, parties will be given once a month.

mwwni.l - -
n . . . . .
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CITIZENS KKL'AIK STUEETS.

Wretched Condition or City Thor-
oughfares Compclls I'coplo

to Act.

Mr. Wright of the Volcano Stables bas
received an order from a committee of
citizens to put teams to work hauling
gravel to repair the chuckholcs on Front
street. One team began hauling yester-
day and today three or four more will be
added. Work was commenced near the
junction of I'onoliawai where the street
is in an abominable condition. The
street throughout its whole length has
been in need of attention for several
mouths. Now it is next to impossible to
drive a light rig hi a fast trot and remain
in the buggv. The numerous holes
make heavy Graying a very troublesome
businesund the patience of the public
has reached the breaking point. When
Front street has been repaired at private
expense, it is the intention of the Citi-
zens' Improvement League to continue
me good work in l'uueo. llic met Hint
this necessary work must be done by
private subscription is sufficient commen-
tary 011 the energy and wisdom of the
Hilo road board.

Outgoing Clnudlno I'nssengcr List.
October 10. Dr W Volz. David A lollv

J T Mullcr, Mrs J Fillullcr, Miss M Rei
ser. Miss reck, II Ii Gclir, r Tcck, Rev
v 11 luteal and wue, 11011 i' J I.imler-nin- n,

Mrs Thompson and two children,
E Simmons, Wm Chalmers, K P Mabic,
Lieut Hruno Von Pochliamuier, Mr W
Von Gracvemeyer, Mrs Fukai, Mrs. Na-ga- i,

C Sawano, Dr. Fukai, A J W Mc- -
Kcnzlc.

Church Notice
Preaching at the First Forcicn Church

next Sabbath at II a. m. and 7:30 p. 111.

Morning subject "Christ at the Door."
Evening subject "llible Portrait of the
Antediluvian Writers.1 Everybody wel-
come. V. L. NASH,

Pastor,

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of

Wing Chan Tni Kcc doing business as
general merchants at Ililo, Hawaii, have
made a voluntary assignment to the un-
dersigned for the benefit of their creditors
without preference. The creditors of
said firm are hereby requested to file their
claims with the undersigned and all per-
sons indebted to the firm of Wing Chan
Tai Kee are requested to call and pay
the same without delay.

W. S. WISE,
Ililo, October 9th, 1902. Assignee.

BY AUTHORITY.
SEALED TENDERS.

- 1

Scaled tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works until 13

ui. of FRIDAY, the 31st day of October,
1902, for furnishing and erecting two
steel bridges In the city of Ililo, Island of
Hawaii, Territory of Hawaii. One over
Waiakea river, 100 foot span, pin centers.
One over Wailuku river, 170 foot span,
pin centers: both bridges, 20 foot road-

way and two (2) four foot sidewalks.
LOADING.

Bridges to be proportioned for 12 ton
steam road roller, ten foot wheel bise.
Balance of roadway and sidewalks, 100
pounds per square foot.

FLOOR SYSTEM.
Steel floor beams and wooden stringers

and wooden flooring. Bridge to be so
proportioned and detailed that steel
stringers, buckle plates and concrete and
bitumen floor system may be substituted
for wooden stringers and floor.

Steel hand rail on sidewalks. , All to
be in conformity with Cooper's specifica-

tions.
Contractor will submit with proposal,

strain sheets, showing strains and sizes of
each number, with plan and details;
shop drawings to be approved by Super-
intendent of Public Works.

Contractors will stale in their propo-

sals:
1st. The sum for which they will fur-

nish each structure upon the site ready
for erection.

2nd. The sum for which they will
erect each bridge ready for travel.

3d. Contractors will state on propo-
sals, the time for delivery of each bridge
at site; also time required to erect bridge
ready for travel.

Piers and abutments will be erected by
the Department of Public Works.

Dridge sites are withiu one (1) mile of
Government Wharf, Ililo Harbor.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any orall bids.

Contract to remove old structures.
JAMES II. BOYD,

Superintendent of Public Works.

The time for receiving bids for
bridges, Waiakea and Wailuku rivers,
Hilo, has been extended to November 28,

1902.

JAMES II. I10VD,
Superintendent of Public Works.

LEGAL NOTICES.

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit,
isimiu aim lerntory ot Hawaii.

At Chamhkks.
Order for Special Term.

Dceminc it essential to the nromotiou
of justice, I do order that a Special Term
of the Circuit Court of the Fourtli Circuit
be he.ld in the Court House in Hilo, com-
mencing on Friday, Oct 3d, A. D. 1902,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day
and continuing from day to day and from
time to time for the period provided by
la , unless sooner adjourned sine die.

By order of the Court.
Done at Chambers this 34th day of

September, A. D. 1903.
(Signed) GILBERT F. LITTLE.

Judge.
The foregoing order is hereby approved.

(Sign) W. F. Frkar,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court,

Territory of Hawaii,

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.

BRIDGE STREET

Marie Brizard & Roger,

Brandies

Jas. Hennessy & Co's

Cognac
Are the best for Hospitals
or the Sick Room.

After the Summer take a TONIC

We have the

BEST MALT TONIC

- ..Try it

Now in use at the HILO HOSPITAL

W.C.PEACOC & CO., Ltd.
RPinfiR STPRFT

SVEA
INSURANCE

Of Gothenburg, Sweden

Assets (Home Office) .... $7,322,063.36

Assets in U. S. (for Additional Security of American Policy Holders) 656,678.43

Pacific Coast Department: EDWARD BROWN & SONS, General Agents
411-41- 3 California St., San Francisco.

H. HACKFELD & CO., Ltd., Resident Agonts, HILO

VW'.-'''--.'.'.'V.'.".'.".'.'.'.-.'. '.'.'.'.'
HAWAIIAX f
and Construction Co. J

Rooms 508, 509, 510 Stangenwald Building, Honolulu, T. H.

All classes of Engineering work solicited. Examinations, Surveys and J
Reports made for any class of Waterworks, Steam and Electrical Construe- -

tion. Plans and Specifications and Estimates prepared, and Construction J
Superintended in all branches of Engineering Work. Contracts solicited .

for Railroads, electric and steam; Tunnels, Bridges, Buildings, Highways, V
Foundations, Piers, Wharves, etc. 4

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to Examinations, Valuations, and (t
Reports of properties for investment purposes.

FREDERICK J. AMWEC, M. Am. Soc. C. E.,
Engineer and Manager.

W. R. CASTLE, JR., Secretary and Treasurer.
P. O. Box 537.

In the Circuit Court of the Fourth Circuit
Territory of Hawaii.

In I'RonATit At Chamhkks.
In the matter of the Estate of EDWARD

N. HITCHCOCK, of Hilo, Hawaii,
deceased.

The petition and accounts of the Ad-

ministratrix of the Estute of said deceas-
ed, having been filed wherein she asks
that her accounts be examined and ap
proved, and that a final order be made of
Uisiriinitlon 01 uie properly remaining in
her hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging her from all further re-

sponsibility as such administratrix.
It is ordered that Monday be 37th

day of October, A. D. 1903, at 9 o'clock
a. hi., at Chambers, In the Court House
at South Hilo, Hawaii, be and the same
is hereby appointed us the time and
place for hearing said petition and ac-

counts, and that all persons interested
may then and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.

Hilo, Hawaii, October 3, 1903.
Bv the Court:

DANIEL PORTER, Clerk.
Smith & Parsons,

Attorneys for Petitioner. 48-- 3

L. SEVERANCE
AUCTIONEER

AKdit for J. I). Burccklci & Ilroi., Ililo.
" CoUrctlnK rent for Waiakea Mill Co.
" to Kraut marrlaice llccnacs

School agent, South Ililo.
Room I, up stairs over L. Turner's

Leave orders at Hilo Drug Co,, Ltd

COMPANY

Engineering

Notice to Creditors.

In the Circuit Court, of the Fourth Circuit
Twrrtlnfn rC Ilfin-aJ- t '

In Probatk AT CllAMlll'.RS.

In the matter of the Estate of CHARLES
EDWARD HA PA I, of Hilo, Island I

and Territory of Hawaii, deceased. )

Notice is hereby given that the under-
signed has been appointed Administrator
of the estate of said deceased.

All creditors of said estate arc hereby
notified to present their claims, duly I

verified and with proper vouchers, if any,
to the uudvisigned at Hilo, Hawaii,
withiu six mouths from the date of this
notice, otherwise such claims, if any,
will be forever barred,

G. W. A. HAPAI
Administrator Estate of Charles Edward

Hapai, deceased. '

Hilo, Hawaii, Oct. 9, 1903. 49-- 4

Dissolution of Partner-
ship.

The partnership heretofore existing be-
tween W. A. Fetter and II. W. Ludloff
under the firm name of the Hilo Bakery,
Is this day dissolved', W. A. Fetter re-
tiring. II. W. Ludloff assumes all lia-

bility and all bills due the firm are pay-
able to him.

W. A. FETTER.
II. W. LUDLOFF.

Hilo. Hawaii, September 30, 1903,

'!" ft

1 l I

School

Dress

Materials

For the coming season we
have provided a specially
good assortment of . . , .

PERCALES, 6 and 8 yards
for $1.00.

GINGHAMS, 8 yards for
gi.oo.

ZEPHYRS, from 25c upward
DIMITIES, in white and in

white with colored dots and
figures.

PIQUES, white and figured.

EMBROIDERIES and Trim-
mings in all the newest de-

signs.

BOYS' WASH SUITS
BOYS' CLOTH SUITS
" MOTHER'S FRIEND "

WAISTS.
BLOUSES, white and colored
BOYS' KNEE PANTS
SOME LADIES' SHIRT

WAISTS, slightly soiled,
reduced to $1.00 each.

On the way
a large line of

Stetson Hats

L. TURNER CO.,
uniTiii)
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Good printing Triiiunk.
II. D, Gchr Is n passenger to Honolulu

today by the Claudlnc.
Mr. nnd Mrs. V. von Gracvcuieycr go

Honolulu today by the Claudlnc.
Arc you going to the Volcano? Another

excursion Saturday, the 18th.

Mrs. Geo. Watt of Walalua arrived by
the Claudlnc and will visit her mother
Mrs. Porter.

Walter A. Wright, the defaulting
Kauai assessor is in jail in default of
f6,000 bonds.

Wall, Nichols St. Co. arc offering pic-
ture frame bargains.

Father Maximc of this city has been
appointed to succeed Father Wcudclln at
Kalaupapa.

Howard Hitchcock and family arrived
by the Claudlnc Wednesday and will
visit his brother C. II. W. Hitchcock.

One of the Inter Island steamers
brought a load of Japanese from Hono-
lulu this week for Hamakua plantations.

IfVou really wait n good Whiskey,
try our IIHLLU OF NELSON. It is the
finest in town. W. C. PEACOCK & CO.

A Japanese, despondent over financial
affairs, committed suicide at nine miles
last Wednesday, by hanging himself to a
flume.

In the estates of Unahiolca and Win.
Watt, petition for discharge of adminis-
trator was granted by Judge Little last
Monday.

Subscribe for the TRinuNK, Island sub-
scription f2.50.

Capt. Fitzgerald has remodeled the
residence on the Church street property
he recently purchased, making it n first-clas- s

home.
The Ladies' Social Circle is planning a

rummage sale for the benefit of the H1I0
Library. Notice next week's Tkiiiunh
for particulars.

I. E. Ray sold at auction last Saturday a
one-hal- f acre lot in Kukuau for $1410, n

that Indicates continued confidence
firicc real estate.

Fresh California fruits, vegetables and
frozen oysters will arrive by the next
Enterprise for Lycuigus' California Fruit
Market, Front street.

For runt New modern cottage in
Puueo; address A. S. Wall, Hilo Market.

The Ladies' Social Circle will give a
unique and enjoyable entertainment iu
the near future. He on the lookout for
their announcement.

The remnants of the fund for the enter-
tainment of the Senatorial party has been
turned over to the Fourth of July com-
mittee to liquidate unpaid bills. The
majority of the subscribers agreed to this
transfer.

The Amy Turner arrived this week in
Honolulu from San Francisco. Captain
Warland reports that shipping iu Hono-
lulu is picking up and that his vessel
may remain on that run.

J. C. Axtell has removed from "Here-tani- a

and Miller to 1044 Alakca between
King and Hotel Str., Honolulu, where he
carries a stock of safes and iron fence;
also nioumcuts.

Miss Marshall Keiscr, who has been
acting as Deputy Clerk of the Fourth
Circuit Court for two months, leaves this
morning for Honolulu. She goes to Ka-huk- u

plantation to fill the position of
chemist.

Found A K. of P. badge. Owner in-

quire at this office.

At the Japanese theater tomorrow
night there will be a sword contest be-

tween I)r. Isumda and Mr. Saito. After
which either swordsman will post f 10 to
go to the mau who can succeed in touch-

ing or striking him on the head with a
wooilen stuff.

A Japanese hackdriver tried to save
time and distance yesterday by driving
across the police court yard, from King
to Waianuenue street. He was unable to
make his team jump the curbing but
managed to turn and escape from the
premises without waking up a single
officer.

K. II. Bowman, wife and children will
leave Hilo by the Falls of Clyde next
week for California. Mr. Bowman will
go into business with his brother at Cres-
cent City, Cal, He has been a resident
iu Hilo for two and one-hal- f years and
as chief clerk and pharmacist in the Hilo
Drug Store has built up an enviable rep-
utation for himself. He takes the best
wishes of a host of friends with him in
his new location.

A Good Tonic
when you have

"that feeling"

Kalamazoo

Celery

Pepsin

Bitters
the System and

gives frosh vigor

Hoffschlaeger Ltd.
Pioneer Win. and Uqu.r Home

TEL. NO. 23 CHURCH ST.

lT.OK TO 'FRISCO.

Will Endeavor to Close HUo-Kohn- la

Itnllroml Dcnl.

P. Peck leaves today by the Claudine
for Honolulu where he will take the Ala-

meda for San Francisco, He goes in the
interest of the Hilo-Koha- Railroad,
which he has undertaken to finance.

The prospects for the beginning of
work on the railroad are encouraging
although the preliminary financial ar
rangements have not been entirely com-
pleted. There Is yet a chance for the
plans to fall through, but with Mr. Peck
at the throttle it is generally believed
that he will pull a train from Hilo to Ha-kal-

before he leaves It. Mr. Peck
states that the road if built must be con-
structed by a combination of local and
foreign capital, Hilo must come to the
scratch and do something for her own re-

demption. Owners of real estate in Hilo
especially should take more than a senti-
mental interest iu this road. It will
double the value of their holdings and a
part of this prospective profit should be
invested iu the stock or bonds of the
company.

Outside capital first asks, how much
stock will the Hilo neonlc take? If the
opportunity is offered, Hilo should take a
liberal block sliowlnc laltn in tlie road
and faith iu herself.

Mr. Peck is not ready to say the Hilo
and Kohala railroad is a go, but his ex
pectations are sanguine.

Death of .Mrs. M'lirydc.
Mrs. Douglas Mcllryde, formerly Miss

Mollic Hind of Kohala, Hawaii, died last
Monday evening at the Mcllryde resi-

dence on Green Street, Honolulu, after
an illness lasting eight days. The remains
were taken to Kohala accompanied by
the husband, and the interment took
place on the old Halwi estate, owue'd by
the late Robert Hind, on which she wad
born.

Mrs. Mcllryde's death was due to
heart failure brought on lamely by a
cold which she contracted about ten days
"K. .

Mrs. Mcllryde was the daughter or the
late Robert R. Hind ol Kohala, Hawaii,
where she was born twenty-si- x year ago.
She was married to Mr. Mcllridc, at the
Hind homestead on July 27, 1899, and
has since resided at Honolulu. Besides
her husband and infant, Mrs, Mcllmlc's
relatives arc Her mother, who is at pres
ent iu San Francisco. Her sister, Miss
Eleanor Hind, is with the mother.

Kohala Court Term.
Sheriff Andrews returned Wednesday

from Kohala where he attended the Oc-

tober
I

term of the Third Circuit Court.
Judge Edings presided. Owing to the
fact that no funds arc on hand to pay
jurymen, both the Grand and Trial jurors
were excused iroin attendance. Nearly
all of the civil cases were continued.
There were eight criminal cases on the
docket. Of these, three were continued.
One defendant plead guilty, one withdrew
appeal and the other cases were stricken
from the docket.

Kona Discharged.
The Koua, will be discharged of her

cargo by night in tliis week:
the Slade with hint-- 1 nonl da Jr.,

ber will into her birth, begin I

' John Silva
The ATfl.tlml ISdischarging cargo.

to the big dock were unloaded
iu time by use of a system devised
by W. H. Little of the Hilo Mercantile
Co. All endless chain operated by a

the sticks
averaging one every five

Elks Socinl.

last was a social
success. The guests and pres-
ent over The hall
and club rooms were beautifully

and the appeared to be de-

lighted with their
The floor in the hall had been covered

with canvass for which went
with eclat. Refreshments were

served in the usual style the
House Committee.

For Sai.H A basket phaeton.
at this office.

Last an unusual scene wrs
iu the Circuit Court. Conrad
a deaf mute, was to

citizenship. He was asked the usual
questions by the Court. The and (

answers, were interpreted by a of
the applicant with the deaf and dumb
alphabet. is the son ol the well
known tailor on Waianuenue street.

Ily the Inst Enterprise we received a
carload of the A. II. C. Deer,
for which ony purchaser purchasing to
the amount of 2 doz., will receive an
ART free. W. C. PEACOCK
&CO. I

On Saturday, 18, another
will leave Hilo for the

House at half past three iu the
Returning, leave Volcano House after an
early morning, arriv
ing at 11110 at nan past nine, fare tor
the trip, including board and '

at House, only ten dol-- 1

lars.

V. i".
Store it.

If warm weather still
will an

your Chest, and among the
there some nice

cool beer. your
Chest do for you.

W. CO.

has
small the

office whitih cause
and likely

the makers to grief.
wellB left the desks are stolen

laud often thrown upon the
floor. Such fun often comei high.

Made In In
stances by Tax

Tax assessor N. C. Homer L.
Ross, T. C. and M. M.

by the a trip to
where thay tax

Court some fifteen cases.
The was made up of Messrs.

and Adkins. Mr.
went as counsel for the. Mr.

of piles tomorrow after Judge Little's Court Ilcr-whic- h

875000 feet of Camiira, de
move and

destined fmifirtn TflMMf1 llfMltnpiling
support
quick

donkey engine, jerked ashore,
minutes.

Friday evening splendid
members

numbered seventy.
decor-

ated
reception.

dancing
forward

faultless of

Monday
enacted
Lehman, admitted

queries
brother

Lehman

celebrated

PICTURE

October ex-

cursion Volcano
afternoon.

breakfast Monday

round
lodging Volcano

S!iBuJKu.rzS SSSM

continues,
assort-

ment
principals,

cooling
PEACOCK

of hoodlums commit
depredations

Postmaster
Madeira vexation

mischief Ink
public

contents

KOHALA. CATTLE TAXES.

Reduction Fourteen
Appeal Court.

Wlllfong,
Ridgway Springer

returned Claudine
Kohala attended Ap-

peal adjusting
Till-loc-

Augnst Ridgway
Assessor,

Joseph Freitas,
Lawrence, Hannibal Conario,

company

In-

quire

represented the Walohino Agricul
ture Grazing Co., appellants and Mr.
Springer served as stenographer for of
court.

The only case tried was the one above
mentioned, the others being compro-
mised on tlic basis of the verdict in the
one case. All appeals were from as-

sessments made on herd cattle, which
upon instructions from Honolulu were
arbitrarily fixed at $15 per head. The
verdict of the court was a reduction
this rate f 12.00 and f per
head. The various other appellants were
settled with upon the same basis.

These are the first cattle assessment
cases to be adjusted and there arc many
others pending which may be influenced
by this decision. Assessor Wlllfong has
lost in appeals, but it figured that

Doatd at Honolulu had fixed an
arbitrary rate for the taxation of all cattle,
the Territory would have received more
tnnnrv tnxe nnd bud fewer anneals.
There is a vast difference in the value of
steers as anv one knows who has walked
through a cow pasture. Mr. Wlllfong
knows values of Hawaiian cattle, and
if free to fix these values himself, would
doubtless come close to the proper line
and avoid expensive adjustments in
Court.

HI
TAKE HAWAIIAN SECURITIES.

I'rcfcr llonds on Propositions l.o- -

catcd on this Island.
Before leaving the Sierra Tuesday,

representatives Rollins & Com-

pany, bankers, completed a deal whereby
they showed their faith in Hawaiian se-

curities. Hesides purchases of Olaa stock
personally by each member of the com-

pany who was here, Bnch- -

elder the banking house bought 123,-- 1

000 of the bonds of Hilo Railroad
Company.

This is probably only first Instal-
ment of purchases of the same security,
but was of sufficient amount to show
their faith in the anil was made

most searching investigation in-- j

to road and its surroundings. The
bonds were purchased at a good price
which is given out, and will go into
the hands of the customers of the house,
both in San Francisco and the Eust.
The purchases were made by the II. F.
Dillingham Company, as all the bonds of
the road have been placed by the com-
pany.

It is understood that the investigations
of the bankers w ill fruit in the near
future in other investments here, and
that left with the greates confidence
in Islands and in industries.
Advertiser.

New American Citizens.
The following persons were naturalized

Adolpha Corrca, Joseph Catnara, Joao
L. Correa, James McNicoll, Joaquin Lo
pez, Roderick Ross, Autone J. Chares,
John Jacintho, William Downer, John P.
Lino, Manuel Corrcia, Manuel
Alfred Mcdeiros, Jose de Fontes, M. R.
Freitas, Jose Soares, Frank Victorino,
Fiatik Jose, Manuel Soares, Edwin So- -
nno In.n ( rrrtn 7iMinlnr llnr.ir.nocf
John Louis, Manuel Leite, John S. Pires,

use iuiiriuia omiiu, juiiii ouvuaici, .iu.i
uel Rodrljjues, Manuel Vierra Tanazio,
Manocl D. Arruda F. II. Cabral lie Mcllo,
J. P. Aguiar, Frank Soares, J. A. da Silva,

Lewis, Alfred da Silva, Waldemau
Ileckman, M. F. D'Hranca, Joseph Sati-ag-

John Pestauo, Andrew Kappenberg,
A. Anderson, Jacintho Marquez,
Errickson. Joao E. Garcia, W.S.Canario,
A. M. Cabinuo, Frank Rodrigues, F. P.
Motta, Antonio Medeiros, Conrad Leh-
man, Herman F Ludwig, Manuel Cadin-h- a,

W. R. A.Kayser, Augustine Audrade
Frank Dias, Jacintho Farias, Francisco
Araujo, Antonio Percira d'Aguiar, Jr,
Alfredo de Medio and Frank da Costa
Mortgado.

A llrutnl Assault.
A Porto Rican girl between the ages of

nine ami ten years was brutally assaulted,
ravished and left In an unconscious state
in an unoccupied shanty at Keaau, Olaa,
last Monday night, Her assailant is un-

known.
Captain Lake, who was on watch at the

station Tuesday morning was notified of
the affair and he went at once Keaau.
He found the little girl still unconscious.
Her eye was blackened ami the back of
her head showed that a blow had been
received there. Captain Lake iiupro--
vised a stretcher and had the girl carried
to the train and brought to the Hilo hos- -

tutnl. Dr. Reid found the girl in a high
state of fever and still unconscious, with
little probability of recovery. Sheriff"
Andrews and Deputy Sheriff" Overend
went to wnrle mi the ease at to ferret

'tlii. ifli nrtirl. of tlie CntiKtllntlnii nf tlin
United States and is therefore void aud of

effect." says decision. The ques
tion came up appeal iu suit of
Henry J. Lyman vs. F. L. Winter and A.
E. Sutton & Co., garnishee. Article 7 of
the Constitution provides that the right
ol trial by jury snail be preserved in
all suits at common law involving value
exceeding $20.

The Martha Davis sailed for Sail
Francisco Monday following
cargo: 650 bags Houomu sugar, 65 bills
hides, 99 bags coffee, 5 bills leather, 109
bans empty bottles, 22 empty wine casks

I and 16 empty beer casks,

I Miss Stella Peck will accompany her out the guilty man.
father P. Peck on his trip to San Tlle vpctjm died at the hospital yester-Cisc- o

leaving today. tjny ,0rning without regaining conscious- -

I Judge Little rendered a decision this " The Sheriff-kep-t a Porto Rican at
week holding that the custom heretofore the bedside constantly, hoping with the
iirfvnilinir. nilmvfmr n ilefcnilnnt in n return of consciousness that some des--

.criminal case to appeal from the District cription of the assailant might be pro--I

to the Circuit Court for mitigation ofcure.''. I'our arrests hove been made on
sentence, is not legal. The proceedure suspicion,
will therefore be discountenanced in this ' "
court iu the future. Local Statute

Souu AND Swoiakn Joints, sharp, '

jlMiKC Little rendered a decision in an
I ct is --fk?w?; ;--V'!e "lf ecT

It is a stubborn disease to fight, but ' it 44 of the
Chamberlain's Pain Halm has conquered bession Laws of 1898, of the Republic of
it thousands of times. One application Hawaii, deprives the parties of the right
....,. r..tif t it ti, ufir, tin,., lof trial by iiirv. "It is iu conflict with' h
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MUSIC AND SONG.

Sunday Evonlntr Praise Serried at
First Foreign Church.

The special praise service at the First
Foreign Church last Sunday evening at
tracted a large congregation and the
program of music rendered by the choir
under the direction of Mrs. Lewis was of
a high class in every particular. The I
program was a radical departure from
previous custom in that it was made up

solos instead of choruses. The time
devoted to rehearsals was very short, but
the merit displayed by each of the par-

ticipants was none the less marked.
Tlie program in its entirety was as fol

lows:
1. Organ Mrs. J. T. Lewis
2. Doxology and Invocation
t. Violin Solo "Eleclc Muosso

.Miss Huireins
4. Scripture and Prayer
5. Response - Sung by Choir
6. Ilvmu, No, .Vs7 Congregation
7. Solo "The Pilgrim" Mrs. II. L. Ross
8. Hymn, No. 209 Congregation
9. Solo "I'm Far Frae Me Hame"

W. C. Cook
10. Hymn, No. 40 Congregation
11. Solo "I Will Lay Me Down in

Peace" Mrs. llartels
12. Offertory and Anthem Choir
13. Hymn, No. 465 Congregation

One of the Interesting phases of even-
ing's service was the part taken by the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Nash. In announcing
the hymns, he accompanied each with
appropriate remarks, together with a
history of the hymn ami the circum-
stances of its composition.

The violin solo by Miss Hiiggins was
pronounced by all who heard it a fine
success. It was Miss Iluggins' first ap-
pearance before a Hilo audience and she
will be iu demand.

"The Pilgrim," sung by Mrs. Ross,
was thoroughly appreciated, Mrs. Ross
has a beautiful voice under splendid con
trol and this piece gave her ample oppor
tunlty to display its sympathetic and ex
pressive powers.

W. C. Cook of Papaikou did himself
great credit in the rendition of "I'm Far
Frae Me Hame." Mr. Cook has not
sung better since he came to Hilo.

Mrs. llartels is docrvinc of csnecial
commendation for her artistic rendering
of "I Will Lay Me Down in Peace."
She had remarkable control of her voice
and the piece brought out her better
qualities admirably.

To the energy and Industry of Mrs.
Lewis, the indefatigable organist is due
the success of the church choir which is
now in excellent working order.

FOK AMERICAN CITIZENS.

Mr. Peter Lee Favors Important
Restrictions Against Japanese.

Peter Lee is a man who proverbially
attends to his own business and docs it
well, buMis not prevented on this account
from keeping an eye out for the public
weal. Mr. Lee said to a Triiiunk repor-

ter this week: "I have been talking
with some of the leading men of Hilo re-

garding one of the greatest evils that has
grown up in our midst iu recent jears.
I refer to tlie encroachment ol tlie Japa
nese in monopolizing various occupa-
tions, thus crowding out Americans and
Hawailaus. I hud the sentiment is one
and the same. Some restrictions should
be made by the legislature. I only have
to mention the one business of hacks,
stages and common carriers. In this line
we have a disreputable and unreliable
service on this island. The rigs, horses
and drivers are the worst that can be
imagined. The business is iu this state
of demoralization because so many Japa-
nese have been given licenses. Com-
plaints are heard on all sides of exorbi-
tant charges, and rotten service. Pack-
ages fail to be delivered and atrocities of
all sorts arc practiced by the Japanese
upon Hawaiiaus. The system of Japa-
nese stages through the country is a
means by which much lawlessness is
made possible. Americans and Hawaii-an- s

who could and would give honest
and reputable service nre crowded out.
I find all with whom I have talked
heartily iu favor of a law by the next
legislature restricting common carrier
licenses to American citizens.

"The same sentiment prevails regard-
ing fishing. The Japanese have captured
the fishing and now are bleeding the
public. A law allowing only Americans
the fishing privilege would be equally
popular."

grand
fistic and
Uaudeville

Carnival
Saturday Evening

October n

10Round Glove Contest

between Spider Jackson,
light weight champion of
California and Joe Decker
of Hilo, strictly on its
merits.

Three con-
tests, including Honolulu
and local boxers. Harry
Bennett, Portuguese Prank,
Young Sullivan and others

One-ha- lf hour of Song
Story and Monologue by
the famous comedian
Francis J. Bryant.

Admission, $1.00 and $1.50

IF YOU
are seeking the best in

I have some that I can
esoeciallv recommend. A
fast color and a handsome

pattern in a shirt are the desirable features.
can show this combination in a great

grades.
My prices are from $1 .OO up. ,

HABERDASHER-CLOTHI- ER

HATTER

RIBBONS

O,
IV E. N. HOLMES

has just opened a large stock of

. Liberty Silk Ribbons
Liberty Satin Ribbons

Taffeta Ribbons
Ribbons
Ribbons

and Gros Ribbons
Moire Ribbons

Wash Raby Ribbons
Satin Raby Ribbons

Fancy Colored Ribbons
Black Ribbons

White Ribbons

E. N. HOLMES

A HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY

SMi"

tt&&i

Price $1.00

Delivered to any
P. 0. Address for
$1.25

HOSES &
sole agents for the

Co.

SEWING repaired, rented, leased or sold on payments

and

THE DELINEATOR, $1.00 per year

send name

Telephone, 178

TEAUIIEIIS' HEADING (HKCLE.

I'rof. HciiKlinw (lives Sclcntlllc
Talk on Island lllrds.

The meeting of the Teachers' Reading
Circle at the union school Tuesday night
was one of the most interesting sessions
in the history of the organization. The
attendance was good with several outside
visitors.

The treatment of the current events of
the world was divided between Miss Pot-
ter, Miss Lyman and Judge Lyman. Miss
rotter gave a oreezy account 01 interna-
tional nflialrs in tturope and Asia. Judge
Lyman gave a brief lecture on I'liilaud
and the loss of Its constitution by the en-

croachment of Russia. Miss Lyman told
of late local affairs.

The treat of the evening was n lecture
on Hawaiian birds by l'rof. Heushaw.
He exhibited some mounted specimens of
extinct aud almost extinct Hawaiian
beauties. He told of the first coming of
birds to these Islands by migrations irom
Australia. He explained tlie changes iu
form and habits of the dilTercut spi-cie-

s

aud told how the making of one feather
lei, of featlieft from 1000 birds probably
hastened the extinction of the oo by fifty
years.

The study in literature was IJuierson.
Rev. Daptiste read u paper on the life and
works of IJuierson, which was supple-
mented by reading by Miss Yoder olid
Mrs. Lyman.

The treatment of these subjects ex-

hausted the evening and the Roman his-
tory lesson was passed. The next meet-
ing of the circle will be Tuesday, October
31st.

Mcdonald
HILO

RIBBONS

mlffk

The Dandy Shiner
is a simple device to
hold the shoe in posi-
tion while the liquid is
applied and the shoe
brilliantly polished
with a cloth.

Three lasts go with
every outfit ( man's
woman's aud child's
last), polishing cloth
and a bottle of polish.

Economic Shoe Co., Ltd- -

""

RAYHOND
Island of Hawaii for

Butterick's Fashions Free

aud address

HILO,

THE GLOVE CONTEST.

The Singer Manufacturing
easy

Publications

Joe Decker, the Hilo Hoy Hays He
is Sure to Win.

Joe Decker is confident of winning the
fight tomorrow night at the Japanese
theater against Spider Jackson of Cali-
fornia. Jackson comes fresh from two
victories at Honolulu and has a fine repu
tation on tlie coast. The two will tip the
scales at about the same notch, 129 lbs.

Decker has been at hard training at
Kallmann since last Saturday. He has
been giving three hours a day to the
punching bag and taking a run of nine
miles. When seen last evening he ex-
pressed confidence of victory.

The fight will be strictly on the merits
of the contestants. The money all goes
to the winner. Advance sales of tickets
promise a big attendance.

liryaut tlie incomparable comedian will
furnish a fund of entertainment himself
aud the sword battle between two Japan-
ese will be a new feature.

t'luuillnu l'lisKiinger List.
The following passengers arrived by

the Claudine Wednesday: Mrs. W. II.
Campbell, child and maid; Miss Clara
Smith, .Mrs. L. K, Harrison, Dr. K. 11,
McDowcr, Miss Cutiu, Geo. Omsted,
Mrs. R. A. Wadsworth, K. Clemens, W.
C. Skinner mid wife, Howard Hitchcock,
wife and 2 children; Geo. Harict, I'. lf,
Mynfeil, Mrs. II. Herbert, Mrs. M. Fan-to- n,

A. Newhouse, Mrs Geo, Watt,
father Ulrichs, father Oliver, father
Otto, C. Yakauama. O. Petersen, J. A
Smith and wife, Miss Sarah Ilitrnhart,
Dr. W. VoU, U. A. Jolly, J. M. Muller
and wife.

',1 .'rUm.',

LOCAL ITEMS.

tired

Ennorvatos

Co.,

lliicoustlutlonnl.

preliminary

shirts

many

Wash
Satin

Satin

HAWAII

MACHINES

Butterick Patterns
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Now is tho Tlmo to Invost
IN

Roal Estnto in Honolulu
TROVIDHD

YOU INVKST IN THE PAWAA
TRACT ON KING ST.,

Just below Wnlldkt turn, seven
lulnulcs ride oil the electric road
to I'ort Street. The pricc9 for
which these lot9 nre being offered
arc bound to double in less than
one year's time. Kasv Tkkms.
For further particulars address

MR. CEORCE OSBORN,
Kukaiau, Paaullo, Hawaii.

HOP WARN CO.
Cor. King and Front Strcct9.

Dealers in Dry Goods, .

Japanese and Chinese
Goods.

RATTAN FURNITURE.

Hilo Saloon
KING STREET.

Enterprise Lager Beer

On Draught, Ice Cold.
Two Glasses for 25 Cents.

The Finest of

i
1

i

I

Liquors,

Boors,

Wines, and

Cordials
At Moderate Prices.

J. S. Canario,
Manager.

UNION
SALOON

SuiPMAN STRBUT

First Class

LIQUORS
WINES AND

CORDIALS
At Moderate Prices.

Mixed and Fancy Drinks
Concocted 'by

Exphrikncbd Mixologists

The Celebrated

Enterprise
On

Beer
Draught.

Two Glasses for 25 cts.

J. C. 8ERRAO,
Proprietor.

UNCLE SATS

Union Cigar Stand

PORMGN AND DOMESTIC
TOHACCOS AND CIGARS

5C "V,h MKRITO"

6C "MANILA"

IOC "Kh PAM'.NCIA"
IOC "BOIIKMIAN CLUB"
and others

Soloct Cigarettes

S. C. SHAW - Proprietor
Waiamienue Street, Ililo

tUMic

11

j

fiorse

Weak Nerves
Aro you over norvous? Do you Do

BwaKonignis,8uuoriromuosponuenoy,
and often fool dlscouragod? It's atorrl-bl- o

llfo to load. Don't suffer in this
way any moro. Got strong and well

Follow tlicailvlcoofMra.Tlinmnsi'rltch.irri,
of Adelaide, Kouth Australia. Sbo sends us
her photograph anil saj-- t

"I hail a tcrrlblo Illness which left my
nerves all unstrung. I had severe headaches,
Indigestion, sleeplessness, and my nerTes
werojust as weak as they could be. I then
tried Ayer's Sarsaparilla and I began to Im-
prove, at once. My appetlto returned, my
digestion Improved, and my nerves becamo
strong and steady."

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
There are many Imitation " Sarsaparlllas."

110 sura you gee Ayor s.

Use Ayer's Tills with the Sarsaparilla.
These aro purely vegetable pills. They cure
constipation, biliousness, sick headache.

Prtpirtd by Dr. J. C. Ajtt k Co., Uwtll, Mui., U.S.A.

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY

KEYSTONE

SALOON

When you need a drink call

at the KEYSTONE, corner

Front and Pouohawai streets.
A first class line of

WINES
LIQUORS

always on hand.

Tolophono 106

W. DOWNER
Proprietor.

The
Corner

Restaurant
FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

If you appreciate n good
meal nicely prepared call
and sec inc.

Meals 35c Up
C. SHIMAMOTO, Prop.

Lato Suppers from 8 p. m.
to I a. m.

Hilo Electric Light Co., Ltd.

Houses Wired and
Lights Installed

In accordance with the rules of the Na-

tional Hoard of l'ire Underwriters.
A complete stock of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Fan Motors at reduced price. Fixtures,
Shades, Table, Bed, and Desk Lamps
etc., always on baud.

Fan Motors . . . $5
Sowing Machine Motor 20
Power for operating them $ 1 n mouth

Just received, new stock of Shades of
various patterns. Also Sewing Machine
and Fan Motors.

Estimates furnished on all classes of
Klectrlcnl Work nml Pnutrni'ta (nl.o.. i

I install apparatus complete.

"m- - '

4t '.4. "ST1-- " $ .wi. am m in
rw &

"nu'llifo $&:tt2h.

BEEF TRUST ABANDONED.

Opposition of President to Combines
tho Cnnsc.

Chicago, Sept. 24. The combi-
nation of the great packing-house- s

of the country, which has been un-

der consideration and in process of
actual formation for the' last six
months, has been abandoned, at
least for the present, says the Trib-
une. The decision not to complete
the combination is due in a large
degree to the attitude of the Na-
tional Administration toward trusts
as outlined by President Roosevelt
in his recent speeches and to the
possibility that, in the event ol con-
solidation, Congress might remove
tbe tariff on cattle.

It was learned last night that a
final meeting of the heads of the
firms known as the Big Four pack-
ing houses in Chicago had been
held, at which it was agreed to end
all negotiations at once.

This was followed by an order
issued from the offices of Swift &
Co., that the firm's employees
should immediately discontinue the
inventory of property and stock,
which had been ordered and started
for the purpose of tabulating a re-

port of the financial condition of
the company, which was to have
been used as a basis of the division
of shares in the combine.

KNOWS NOTHINU OF KUl'TUKE.

Trouble BcllcTcd to bo Dae to Rival
Clnlms to l'atos Island.

Washington, Sept. 22. -- No no-

tice of a strain of the diplomatic re
lations between Great Britain and
Venezuela has reached the Depart-
ment of State. If such is the case,
however, the department officials
would have no hesitation in ascrib
ing the cause of the threatened
rupture to the dispute which has
been revived between the two coun
tries over the ownership of Patos
(or Goose) island, lying in the
Dragon's mouth, between Trinidad
and the Venezuelan coast. Min-
ister Bowen last week informed the
department that the dispute had
taken an acute phase through the
assertion of British sovereignty
over the little island, and as he at
the same time said that Venezuela
had protested against the hoisting
of the British flag it is not doubted
that to this incident must be traced
any serious difference between the
two countries.

TO WRECK CZAR'S TRAIN.

Rnils Aro Removed on Two Routes
Which Monarch Might Take.

London, Sept. 23.-- 111 a dispatch
from St. Petersburg the correspon-
dent there of the Daily Express re-

ports an attempt to derail the train
upon which the Czar traveled from
Kursk. Rails were removed on
the two routes which the Czar
might travel; in one instance the
plot was discovered and in the
other the train was wrecked. The
Czar reached St. Petersburg safely.

Father McKlunon Rend.
New York, Sept. 24. A cable to

the Suu from Manila says: Rev.
William McKiunon, who was chap-
lain of the First California Volun-
teers, died of dysentery today in
tue Military Hospital hero. TTo

was the most prominent clergyman
in the Philippines. He entered
Manila under the fire of the Span-
iards and influenced Archbishop
Nozeleda to modify his hostility.
Later he organized the public
schools. He labored heroically
during the cholera and smallpox
epidemics, visiting the hospitals
daily. The Spanish Bishop has
offered the Cathedral for the funeral
services, which is an unusual
honor.

(uns for tho llofrota.
Colon (Colombia), Sept. 24.

The Colombian Government re
ceived from New York by the Pa
nama Steamship Company's steamer
Allianca, which arrived here last
week, two camion and a large con-
signment of ammunition destined
for the redeutly purchased war ship
liogota, which is expected to reach
Panama in a few davs. Siv A.r.
lean gunners arrived here yesterday
on the Panama Railroad Company's
steamer Finance. The Govern
ment expects to receive n fin-tim-

large shipment of ammunition
shortly.

CUBA INDEPENDENT.

President Pnlmo Asks Thnt Aincrl-en- n

Troops bo Recalled.
Washington, September 22. --The

Government of the United States is
to be required to terminate the last
vestige of its authority in Cuba.
The War Department has been ad-

vised formally by the Department
of State that President Palma has
notified Minister Squires that he
desires the American troons re
maining in Cuba to be withdrawn.
The State Department does not un
dertake to pass upon this request,
but transmits it to Secretary Root,
holding that the problem presented
is a purely military one, involving
the competency of the new Cuban
Government to take over and care
for the coast defenses now in Am
erican hands and thus make sure
that the country is not exposed,
without any military protection, to
a possible foreign enemy. Root
must decide the matter. At pres-
ent there arc eighr companies of
coast artillery in Cuba.

" m n m ...
SOLDIERS IN FIVE COUNTIES.

Situation In Hard Coal Fields Shows
No Signs of Improving.

Philadelphia, Sept. 24. Of the
ten anthracite coal producing coun
ties ol Pennsylvania, State troops
are camped in five. Despite the
presence of the troops in, these dis
tricts, noting and general lawless-
ness continues in the entire hard
coal territory from Forest City, Sus-queha-

county, on the north to
Williamstown, Daughin county, on
the south, a distance of more than
100 miles. The section of the strke
region in the vicinity of Forest City,
which has been comparatively quiet
ever since the strike began, was
greatly wrought up today by
crowds of strikers interfering with
and beating men who had returned
to work, and, as a result, Sheriff
Maxey of Susquehanna county to
night asked Governor Stone for
troops to assist the civil authorities
to preserve the peace.

Gave Roers $100,000.
London, Sept. 24. A dispatch

from The Hague today confirms
the report that the donor of the
$100,000 sent to Botha for the re-

lief of the Boers was Henry Phipps,
an American, and not "Arthur
White," as announced by the Gen-
eral in Rotterdam Monday. The
money, however, was sent through
Arnold White. Mr. Phipps sailed
for New York today from South-
ampton on the steamer Kaiser Wil-he- m

der Grosse.
Henry Phipps is a director of the

Carnegie Steel Company and of
other concerns.

It is said that Mr. Lehman, pub
lisher of the memoirs of former
President Krueger, has given
Krueger $150,000 to be devoted en
tirely to the Boer funds.

In notifying General Botha of
the gift, Mr. Phipps wrote from
Beaufort Castle, Scotland, Septem
ber 3d, that he and his family had
followed the course of the war with
anxious hearts for the sake of both
sides, that a just ending niight be
made.

I'npnl Delegate at Washington.
Rome, Sept. 24. The Vatican

has instructed Monsignor Diomede
Falconer, recently appointed papal
delegate in the United States, to
proceed immediately to Washing-
ton, as it considers that that post
has been already too long vacant.

Xew Ship in Colombia's Navy.

London, Sept. 25. The corres
pondent of the Dailv Mail at Wil.
leinstad. island of Curacao, renoripd
the appearance there of the steamer
ivinertauor, lormerly the Ban Righ,
flying the Colombian flag.

BAny's Cough Must Nkvhr
Lingr. Nothing is more distress-
ing than to see a helpless little in- -

taut sunering with a cough, and to
be fearful of using a remedy which
may contain some harmful ingred-
ient. The makers of Chamber-Iain'- s

Cough Remedy positively
guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance.
Mothers may confidently give this
remedy to their little ones. It cives
prompt relief and is perfectly safe.
It always cures and cures quickly.
Ihe Hilo Drug Store sells it.

"T"fft'WfHfli!5,ti !': ;." r --rtfrTi 'Wf f AW v

Californ i Fertilizer Works.
Office : 534 Clay Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Factories : South San Francisco and Berkeley, Cal.

M. D. HALL, Chemist

Manufacturers of Pure Bone Fertilizers

and Pure Bone Meal.

DIUUJRS in

Jetilie- - Materials
of Every Description.

Have constantly on hand the following goods adapted to the Island trade:
HIGH GRADE CANE MANURE, DIAMOND A FERTILIZERS

NITRATE OF SODA, SULPHATE OF AMMONIA,
HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST. ETC.

Special Manures Manufactured to Ordor.

The Manures manufactured by the CALIFORNIA
made entirely from clean bone treated with add? Blood andIFlShTlSaiJj
magnesia Salts. No adulteration of any kind is used, and every tori is sold undeia guaranteed analysis. One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike andTh?iurrinf(S.C0,t,OI, nU1 WBh!ly have no superior in he market.over any other Phosphatic material for Fertilizeruje is so well known that it needs no explanation. Theng demand for the Fertilizers manufactured by the Calfforn ,1? ISrUlIS Works

increns
isthe best possible proof of their superior quality.

A Stock of " DIAMOND A" Fertilizer will be kept constantly on hand andfor sale on the usual terms, by L. TURNER CO., Ltd., Hilo.

For Terms of Sale, which are equivalent to San Francisco prices
with freight and other charges added, address :

L. TURNER CO., Ltd.
Hilo Agents for California Fertilizer Works.

HILO WINE D

LIQUOR COMPANY
J. S. CANARIO, Manager.

Europoan Winos

7
""SMfl

European Brandios
European Champagnes

Scotch Whiskey
American Whiskey

iu cases and bulk
California Winos

in cases and bulk
Holland Gins, Assorted

BEERS
Schlitz
Lemps
Enterprise

ENGLISH ALES AND PORTER
LIQUERS

Tiaupiiomt 90. front Strkkt, Near Church.

Accuracy and Dispatch
This is the motto of the Mail Order Department of Cali-

fornia's largest store. Shopping by mail, has become, through
our splendid system, as easy and almost as satisfactory as
by personal visit to the store. Twice a year we issue a very
large and profusely illustrated General Catalogue called "1 he
Emporium Economist," which describes the new fashions;
uivca mc iuwcsi reian
prices for everything to
eat, drink, wear or use;
tells how to order goods;
how to send money; gives
accurate shopping infor-
mation, etc. Send for a
free cop of tho Summer
I90I 112. page edition of
"The Economist" now
ready.

Upon receiving your Eorder no labor is spared to
select from our immense stock the exact artlc e wanted, and
the goods are shipped to you the same day I ar order is re-
ceived, if possible. Our customers interests we make our
own. If not already familiar with our methods, a trial order
will convince you that it pays to trade with "tle big store."

San Francisco. U.&A7 ( J
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" Wo aro old f rlonds, this bottlo and
L Wo Lave known each otlicr for over
Blxty years. When a boy I was always
taking cold, but a fow doses of this
medicino would at onco sot tno right

" Whon a young man I had a weak
throat and weak lungs. My frlonds
'cared somo lung troublo, but

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
greatly strengthened my throat, cleared
up my volco, and took away tho ten-
dency for every cold to go to my lungs.

" Last year I had a bad attack of la
grlppo. Tho only medicino I took was
from this bottle, and I camo out all
right. I know It's good, too, for
asthma, bronchitis, pnouinonla,croup."

Thero aro many substitutes and imi-

tations, liowaro of thorn I Bo suro
you got Ayor's Cherry Pectoral.

Two slzos. Largo and small bottles.

tntuti bjr Dr. J. C. AjrC, Uwill, Mu U.S.A.

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY.

Union Barber Shop.
GARCIA & CANARIO, Props.

Ulc Shave, gut fair and Shampoo

at Ccf-Elo- c Rales.

Wc also take particular pains with Chil-
dren's Haircutting.

Union Building,
Waianucnuc St.

Hilo Barber Shop
CARVALHO BROS.,
Proprietors.

The Old Reliable Stand is
still doing

WORK
Razors honed, Scissors and all edged

tools perfectly ground. Satisfac-
tion Guaranteed,

WAIANUENUE STREET.

Some

Delic cies

Now in Stock

Curtice Jams and Jel-
lies

Curtice Blue Lable
Goods

Heinz's Tickles ntid
Preserves

C. & B.Jams and Jel-
lies

Anchovies
Anchovy Paste and

Kssence
Major Grey'sChutuce
White Label Olives

" " Pimolas
Mushroom Ca tsu p
French Capers
"Health Kofly"
Postuni Cetcal
"Nicelle" Olive Oil
Raspberry Vinegar
Curtice Maple Syrup
Terrapin Soup
Caviar
ISLAND BUTTER

WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES and
CONFECTIONS

L. TURNER CO.,
LIJIITBD

HILO MARKET GO.,

LIMITED.

Telephone No. 39.

Bkidoh St. - Hilo, H. I

Pacific Heat Markel

Front St., Hilo, H. I,

Choice Cuts of

Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Veal.

POULTRY of all Kinds

FRESH ISLAND BUTTER

Fino Fat Turkoys.
. . Sucking Pigs.

J. D. KENNEDY

Watches
Jewelry
Silverware

EVERYTHING FIRST
CLASS

WM. G. IRWIN & CO. Ltd.

Sugar Factors,

Commission Agents.
Sole Agents for

National Cane Shredders,

Baldwin Locomotives,

Alex. Cross & Sons' Sugar Cane

and Coffee Fertilizers.

Hilo Railroad Co.
Short Route to Volcano

TIME TABLE
In effect March 1, 1903.

Passenger Trains, Except Sunday.

No. 1 No. 3 No. 4 No. 6

STATIONS
A.M. P.M. AM pa
7:00 3:301V Hilo ar 9:30 6:00
7:20 3:50 ar...01aa Mill...ar 9:10 5:40
7:30 4:00 ar Keaau ar 9:00 5:30
7:45 4:15 ar... Ferndale...ar 8:45 5:15
8:00 4:30ar..Mount. V'w..lv 8:30 5:00

SUNDAY.
A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
8:00 3:301V Hilo nr 10:30 6:00
8:30 3:50 ar...01an Mill... ar 10:10 5:40
8:30 4:00 ar Keaau ar 10:00 5:30
8:45 4:15 ar... Perndale...ar 9:45 5:15
9:00 4:3oar..Mount. V'w..lv 9:30 5:00

Mxd. FOR PUNA Mxd.
a.m. Thursday. p.m.
11:00 Iv Hilo ar 2:00
11:30 nr...01na Mill...ar 1:40
11:40 ar Fahoa ar 1:20
I3ux ar Puna Iv 1 :oo

Pas. Sunday. Pas.
a.m P.M.
9:00 Iv Hilo ar 4:35
9:30 ar,..01aa Mill...ar 4:05
9.40 ar Puhoa ar 3:45

10:00 ar Puna Iv 3:35

The only desirable means of reaching
the Volcano. Connections at Mountain
View with stages daily morning trains
going; afternoon trains returning. Fare
from Hilo for the round trip $8. This
route is through Olaa plantation, the
largest in Hawaii, virgin forests of koa
and wild ferns, and through many coffee
farms.

The natural wonders of Puna make
that district the most interesting spot in
Hawaii. One can spend a most delight-
ful day exploring the underground caves,
swimming in the famous Hot Springs
and resting on the cool shores of Green
Lake.

Excursion tickets between all points
are sold on Saturdays and Sundays, good
returning, until the following Monday
noon.

Commutation tickets, good for twenty-fiv- e

rides between any two points, and
thousand mile tickets are sold at very
low rates.

W. H. LAMBERT,
Superintendent.

R.R.ELGIN,
G. P. & T. A.

SUCCESSFUL AIKSHir.

Stanley Spencer Snlls Over London
Housetops Tor Thirty Miles.

The success which attended the
trial trip of Stanley Spencer's air
ship in London last Friday, when
he successfully guided his machine
over the city's housetops for a dis-

tance of thirty miles and alighted
without a single hitch, is without
parallel iu the history of the flying
machine, and it is claimed that it
surpasses the hest performance of
Santos Dumout by twenty miles,
Spencer, who is one of the best
known of English acornauts, has
at various times assayed to prove
the efficacy of his ship, but his
ascents have never before been at
tended by any positive success. His
brother Percival, also ranks high
as an acroonaut, and his father was
distinguished for his attainments in
the same field.

Spencer's air ship, which is his
own invention, has a blunt tail and
nose, differing in that respect from
the design of Santos Dumont's bal-

loon. The general lines arc those
of a bottle nosed whale. The bap
is seventyfive feet long and contains
20,000 cubic feet of gas. The frame
is of bamboo. Unlike Santos Du-

mont's machine, Spencer's air ship
is propelled in front. The designer
claims tljat this will render the air
ship more manageable, as the
steersman can see the whole mech-

anism. A simple pressure of a
button sets the air ship going and
stops it. It is worked by a motor
of three-hors- e power, placed at a
safe distance from the gas valve.

The speed in moderate weather
is fifteen knots an hour, but a mod-

erate wind quite disconcerts it. It
weighs 600 pounds and carries only
one person at a time. The car is
practically only a frame with a
floor of roped bamboo. There are
special features and devices to pre-

vent pitching and dipping, and a
"blower" by which gas can be
pumped out at a great rate and air
pumped in. In case a hasty de-cen- ct

is desired, and should the
fabric not be ripped, the gas escape
bag forms itself into a parachute.

The fuel is petroleum, and, to
prevent a repetition of the accident
by which Severo lost his life in
Paris a few weeks ago, the petrol-
eum flows along a metal pipe in-

closed in a water jacket, and the
exhaust terminates in a Davy safe-

ty lamp, rendering an explosion
impossible.

HAY'S ROUMANIAN NOTE.

Urltlsh Ofllcluls Say it Will Not
More Ronmnuln.

London, Sept. 23. "Nothing
that will be of any permanent good
can result from Secretary Hay's
note to the powers on Roumania's
treatment of Jews unless some body
is willing to crush Roumania and
no power seems anxious to take on

that task."
The foregoing quotation from the

utterances of an experienced British
official represents the real opinion
of the British Foreign Office on the
negotiations between America and
Europe, and presents it with a
terse straightforwardness which is
not likely to figure iu the guarded
diplomatic replies which Hay's
note will eventually produce.

Great Britain's backing up of the
United States in Roumanian mat-

ters has only produced evidence
that the signatories of the Berlin
treaty absolutely refuse to take
other than merely sentimental ac-

tion towards alleviating the perse-

cution of the Jews. The exchange
of views regarding the American
note solicited by Germany has pro-

gressed sufficiently to convince the
Foreign Office here that nothing
material is likely to result. To
achieve more than promises from

Roumania, it is believed at Down-
ing street and apparently in the
foreign offices oi other capitals in-

terested, that nothing short of a
combined display of force would be
necessary. Insurmountable obsta-
cles appear Jo render such a step
impossible. Intra-Europea- n jeal-

ousies and abnormally explosive
conditions of the Balkans iu them-

selves are sufficiently powerful fac-

tors to block a policy of united ac-

tion when a question of armed in-

tervention is involved.

HERMAN DEADLOCK ON TARIFF.

(loTcrnmcnt and Reichstag Fall to
Reach an Agreement.

Berlin, Sept. 24. The Govern-
ment and the Reichstag majority
have reached a deadlock on the
tariff. The imperial Secretary of
Stale for the Interior, Count von
Posadowsky-Wehne- r, enunciated to
the Reichstag Tariff Committee to
day more sharply than ever before
the Government's determination
not to accept the bill as amended at
the first reading, aud the committee
immediately revoted the meat and
animal diities to the same rates as
at the first reading, to which Count
von Posadowsky-Wehne- r had par-

ticularly objected.
Herr Herold, the Centrist leader,

affirmed that without these duties
the Centrists would not support the
bill, and one by one representatives
of the Agrarians, of the Town Con-

servatives factious and portions of
the National Liberals sustained
Herr Heboid's position.

Count Posadowsky-Wehne- r made
a confidential statement to the com-

mittee respecting the Government's
reasons for rejecting the minimum
scale of duties on animals and
meats. These reasons are under-
stood to be in connection with the
negotiation of the new commercial
treaties. Upon a member inquir-
ing how much the Count's remarks
were confidential, the Secretary re-

plied that the Government wanted
to know openly that all the feder-

ated states were opposed to the
animal schedule as amended. He
also dwelt on the importance of
continuing the commercial treaty
policy.

The Town Council of Frankfort-ou-the-Mai- n

has adopted a resolu-
tion asking the Reichstag to revoke
the prohibition against the impor-
tation of American canned meats
and sausages.

Vienna, Sept. 24. The Neue
Freie Presse declares that M. De- -

witte, Russian Minister of Finance,
intends to denounce the Russo- -

German commercial treaty.....
ENGLAND AND VENEZUELA.

Clash Over Island tho Most Recent
Cause of Difference.

London, Sept. 22. Diplomatic
relations between Great Britain and
Venezuela are on the verge of be-

ing severed. Any day, almost any
hour, may bring the announcement
that the British Minister at Caracas
has been given his passports, with
corresponding action toward the
Venezuelan representative in Lon-

don. The cause of the crisis seems
not to be confined to any particular
instance, but consists in various
differences which have culminated
in Venezuela assuming such an
angry attitude as to leave Downing
street fully impressed with the be-

lief that the Venezuelan Govern-
ment intends to force matters to an
issue. That a diplomatic rupture
would result in hostilities is a con-

tingency thus far scarcely contem-
plated.

The present diplomatic relations
are so strained that, to quote a
responsible British official, it would
make really very little difference if
the fact became public property by
the absence of the diplomatic repre-
sentatives from Caracas and Lon-

don.

Destroy Finnish Liberty.
London, September 24. The St.

Petersburg correspondent of the
Times, referring to the new ordi-

nances soon to be promulgated by
Russia iu Finland, says they will
completely destroy all Finish liber-

ty and that unless the Czar inter-
feres at the last moment to prevent
this new coup d'etat, Finland will
be struck off the roll of European
nations and degraded into a mere
province of a semi-Orient- empire.

JAS. M. CAMERON,

Plumber, Tinner,

Metal Worker.

Mr. Cameron is prepared to give esti-

mates on all kinds of Plumbiug Work
aud to guarantee all work done.

""P1

P. O. BOX 94- -

Lta.

DEALERS

Plantation Supplies of

All Descriptions
Builder's Hardware

Plumbina Goods
Paints and Oils

Fertilizers
Iron and Steel

Lumber
Windows

Blinds
Doors

A Pull and Complete
Line of Groceries

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII ,

KEEN KITTER KNIVES AND HOES

Band made Saddles and fiame$$.

: CARRIAGE
TRIMMING. k

AT

RICHARDS &
Hilo Harness Shop, Hilo, H. I.

Are you
Losing Money ?

Are you
Sure of it ?

A NATIONAL CASH

REGISTER will

prove it

See

A. E. Sutton & Co.

Waiakea Boat House

R. A. LUCAS & CO., Frop'rs.

WAIAKEA BRIDGE, HILO
HAVE NOW A FLEET OP

Gasoline Launches
and Small Boats

I'OR I UI1UC HIRE
Passengers and baggage taken to aud

from vessels in the harbor at reasonable
rates. Launches and rowboats to hire
lor private picnics and moonlight rides.

RING UP ON TELEPHONE

AGENTS FOR

Wolverine Gasoline Engine
Self-start- and reversible engine. Iu

practicability it is equal to the steam en-

gine. Sizes from li h. p. upwards.
Boats fitted with this engiue or frames of
any size to order. For particulars apply
to R. A. LUCAS, Manager.

Koa! Koa!!
Koa Lumber iu small aud large quanti-

ties; well seasoned,
furniture made to order, nuv stvle

wanted. Repairs made on any kind of
furniture. Prices mouerate.

Sorrno Cablnot Shop.
Apply to JOSE G. SERRAO.

ile Company,

IN

SCHOEN,

TELEPHONE
4A
4B

4 4444'444tlt444
J The
American

jG rocery
A.

PONAHAWAI AND jl
VOLCANO STREETS J

Prices Lower Than the
Lowest i

If you ore in need of anything ,.

Groceries
Provisions
Canned Fruits I
Canned Meats

Grain and I
Feed $
TELEPHONE 27

GOODS DELIVERED ANY
WHERE IN THE &

CITY.

'9
BANANAS!!

i I want bananas in quantities
up to 2,000 bunches, for which
I will pay

Highest Gash Price
At tho Wharf

nd or 50-pou- nd

bunches 65 cents

Bunches must be cut two
weeks before ripening and
properly packed in dry leaves

PETER LEE ?
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You
May
Need

"B&toKttUt
For
Outs
Durna
Drulsoa Cramps

Dlnrrhcon
All Dowol

, Complaints
' It It t tar, tfo and qnlck remedy,

There's ONLY ONE

PahvKittet
Porry Davis'.

Two elzes, 25c. and 60c,

For Sale by HILO DRUG COMPANY.

PLANTER'S LINE

OF

SAILING VESSELS

Direct Line between SAN FRANCISCO
AND HILO.

ltnrk St. Catharine, Capt. Saunders
Hurk Amy Turner, Capt. Warland
Hark Martini Davis, Capt. McAUman

QUICK DISPATCH

Tor freight and passage apply to

WELCH & CO., Agents, San Francisco
C. BREWER & CO., Ltd., Agents,

Honolulu, or

H. Hackfeld &Co., Ltd.
AGENTS, HILO.

THE

FIRST BANK OF HILO

LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Liws of the
Territory ot Hawaii.

CAPITAL, 200,000.

PEACOCK BLOCK, HILO.

r. P1JCK President.
C. C. KKNNEDV Vlce-Pre- s.

JOHN T. MOIR-.an- d Vlce-Pre-

C A. ST0I1I1! Cashier.
.A. IS. SUTTON Secretary.

DIRECTORS:

J.S.Canarlo, John J. Grace,
I'. S. Lyman, II. V. Patten,
Win. miliar, W. II, Slrlpman,

Draw Exchange on
Honolulu The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd
San Francisco Wells Fargo & Co.Bank
Nkw York Wells Fargo & Co's Bank.
London Glynn, Mills, Currie & Co.
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Cor

poration: Hongkong, China; Shaug
hai, China; Yokohama, Japan; Hiogo,
Japan.

Solicits the accounts of firms, corpora
tiotis, trusts, individuals, and will prompt- -

1 y and carefully attend to all business con-
nected with banking entrusted to it.
Sells and purchases Foreign Exchange,
issjes Letters of Credit.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
'Rented by the Month or Year. Par-

ticulars ou Application.

THE

Hilo Bakery

Makes Finest Bread.
Fresh Rolls and Buns
always on hand : : :

Ice Cream for families

"Wedding and Party Cahps a

Specialty

...All kinds of...

RUBBER GOODS
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

K. II PEASE, Presidtnt
San Francisco, Cal., I'. S. A.

..The..
ELITE LAUNDRY

KING ST., HILO

is ready for business

Quod Machinery. Steam Tower.

Experienced Ironers

Ol'l'IClt AND LAUNDRY ON KINO
STIUilST lll'.I.OW TKIM'NI' Ol'l'IClt

Tolophono 185
SLYH &. COWL, PROPRS.

Picture Frames

A new line of ready made
Frames from Co cents up.

Frames to order from se-

lected stock.
Passepartout work done

quickly. ,

Pictures

Prof. Ilcnshaw Views
Rice & Perk jus pictures

io cents up.
Hilo Souvenir
Souvenir of Islands
Rembrandt Prints
Perry Pictures
Fine Fruit and Game

Pictures

ask to sec them at

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd. I
Waianucnuc Street 1

NKW YORK SAN PRASCISCO

HONOLULU

. s. & 00.,

LIMITED.

BROKERS and COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

...FIRE INSURANCE...

Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, Cigars
( uuu luuattu. ojieeiai iiueuiiuu given

to consignments of coffee and sugar.

OceaniGSS ompany

Time Table

The steamers of this line will ar-

rive and leave this port as here-
under:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Alameda Sept. ig
Ventura Oct. i
Alameda Oct. io
Sierra Oct. 22

Alameda Oct. 31
Sonoma Nov. 12
Alameda- - Nov. 21

Ventura Dec. 3
Alameda Dec! 12

Sierra Dec. 24

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Alameda Sept. 24
Sierra Sept. 30
Alameda Oct. 15
Sonoma Oct. 21
Alameda Nov. 5
Ventura Nov. 11

Alameda Nov. 26
Sierra Dec. 2

In connection with the sailing of the
above steamers the agents arc prepared to
issue, to intending passengers Coupon
Through Tickets by any railroad
from San Francisco to all points in the
United Stales, and from New York by
any steamship line to all European ports.

For further particulars apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.
LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Watson Navigation Go.

The only Direct Lino between San Fran-- 1

ctsco ami lino, Comprising the
following Fast Sailers

nr

Bark ANNIE JOHNSON
Bark SANTIAGO
Bark RODERICK DIIU
Bark MARION CIIILCOTT
Ship FALLS OF CLYDE
Tug ROVER
Launch LURLINE
Steamer ENTERPRISE

nd other Specially Chartered vessels
makes this trip with at least one of these
boats each mouth, carrying both Freight
mid Passengers.

For dates of bailing mid terms,
Call upon,

J no. D. SprccKela & Bros. Co,

Agents,

337 Market St., San Francisco.

R. T. GUARD, Agent,

Hilo, Hawaii,

PRESIDENT AT CAPITAL.

SufTcrs Llttlo Pnin and Doctors Ex
pect Him to Itccorcr ulcklr

Washington, Sept. 24. Presi-

dent Roosevelt returned to Wash-
ington at 6:30 o'clock tonight via
the Pennsylvania Railroad from
Indianapolis, where he was com-

pelled to abandon his Western trip
because of an abscess ou his leg
which developed as a result of the
trolley accident at Pittsfield, Mass.
He stood the journey from Indian-
apolis well and when he was car-

ried in a wheel chair from the train
to his carriage he was in excellent
spirits and appeared to be free from
any pain.

With Mrs. Roosevelt, the Presi
dent was driven directly to the tem
porary White House on Jackson
place, where, according to the
present arrangement, he will re-

main until the wound is healed and
he is able again to be ou his feet.
The President was taken to his
room on the second floor of the
house and made comfortable and
his wound dressed. Later he was
reported to be resting easily and
the expectation is that within ten
days the President will be himself
again. ... 1

SHIITINH OF FRANCE.

The First 1Mb Fleet or Sailing Ves-

sels to Carry Oil to Japan.

Philadelphia, September 24.
The first of a big fleet of French
sailing vessels has arrived here to
load oil or Japan. The vessel is
theship Faulcouuierc, launched only
a few months ago at St. Nazaire.
The bounty given by the French
government has resulted in many
sailing vessels being built in that
country. A number of these are
bound to the United States to com
pete for the trade of the Far East,

An interesting point in connec
tion with the Faulconuiere's pas
sage was that she earned 12,750
francs without having taken ou

board a pound of cargo, that
sum being the amount of bounty
for the voyage.

Piano Clnb Recital.
At the September meeting of the

Piano Club at the home of Mrs
Turner the following program was
rendered:
Trio Wedding March Mcndellsohu
Violin. Miss Huggius; Piano, Mrs. Sev.

eraucc and Miss Severance.
Mazurka Carl Bohin

Miss Sarah Lyman.
"A Sleepless Night" Heller
Waltz Grieg

Mrs. Dranga.
Reading Liszt Amy Fay

Miss Coau.

Prelude Chopin
Miss Severance.

"Norwegian Wedding March" Grieg
Mrs. Turner.

The Work of Greig..Daniel Gregory Masou
Miss Frank Potter.

Rondo Moschelcs
Two Ballads Coverley

Airs. Lewis.

Lnumlry Improvements.
The Elite Laundry has added

electric power and with the installa-
tion of a steam washer is now a
finely equipped institution. The
electric current generates steam for
the washer and the ironer is
vouched to be the only one in the
United States heated by electricity.
The work that is being turned out
by the Elite Laundry is in every
way free from objection and the in-

stitution is deserving of the liberal
patronage it has already built up.

Murconl Submits Plans.
Turin, September 20. At a con-

ference here today with Signor Gal-imbet- ri,

Minister of Posts and Tele-

graphs, William Marconi submitted
plans for the erection of a wireless
telegraph station to cost $140,000
for establishing connection with the
British and American stations. The
scheme will be submitted to Parlia-

ment. King Victor Emmanuel has
bestowed the cross of the Older of
the Crown on Marconi.

lloxors Ileal en Ity Chinese.

Peking, September 24. Viceroy
Tseng, with two battalions of the
Shan Si province guard, has de-

feated the Boxers outside of Cheng
Tu Fu. 'Hie Chinese Foreign
Office says the military operations
in Shan Si are not meeting with
serious opposition and asserts that
the reports of the activity of the
rebels arc cxagcrated.
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OIL FOR HOUSE FUEL.

New York Establishment Which Will
Do Cooking With Petroleum.

New York, Sept. 23. A new
apartment hotel in this city is to be
completely fitted out with a system
of heating by oil. A tank for oil
is placed in the cellar, and the pipes
run throughout the apartments.
Cooking will be done entirely on
stoves with oil for fuel, and the
heating will be either by hot air or
steam heating furnace, which will
burn oil. The cost of crude oil
will soon be about 75 cents a barrel.
Three and one-ha- lt barrels give as
much heat as one ton of coal. The
oil boom in this and other parts of
the country is expected to reduce
the price considerably.

Origin of licet Sugar.
The great beet-sug- ar industry of

the world owes its very existence
to n discovery of Vilraorin. The
original sugar beet grown in France
did not contain enough sugar for
commerce. The amount of sugar
could be easily determined in the
beet, but in making the test the re-

productive qualities of the plant
were always destroyed. Vilmoriu
learned how to extract the pulp
without destroying the plant, and
by selection and cross-breedin- g he
grew a plant upon which the great
industry is now founded. We owe
also to Vilmoriu the present carrot,
a vegetable which was nothing
more than a thin, dry, hard, woody
root, unfit For the stomach of a

sheep or a cow. Year after year
he sowed in a bed and carefully ex-

amined every root. By selecting
seed from only the best plants for

the new sewing, he produced a car-

rot with more flesh and less wood.

The horseradish, the turnip, and,
indeed, the potato vine, were once
plants with thin, dry, woody roots,
without the least suggestion that
they would ever develop into food
for man or beast. Success.

(Jlnscner.

Consul Ragsdale, at Tien-tsi- u,

writing to the State Department
about ginseng, says:

"There are four principal kinds
the Kiriu, Corean, American and
Japanese. Miraculous healing
properties are ascribed to the Kirin
ginseng, and it commands a very
high price, the best specimens be-

ing sold at 200 to 600 times their
weight in silver. Only the wealthy,
of course, can indulge in this costly
drug, but such is the faith of all
classes of China in the life-givin- g

virtues of the plant that even the
poorer classes make tremendous
sacrifices to obtain it, in cases of
emergency. Owing to the immense
demand and the limited supply in
the wild state, the farmers near
Kirin are doing a thriving business
in cultivating ginseng, although it
commands only a fraction of the
price that is paid for it in a wild
condition. Corean ginseng is next
in cost, the prices ranging from

$2.07 to $31.12 per catty (one and
three-fourth- s pounds), according to
size and quality. American gin-

seng is becoming more widely
known and more popular every
year.

Knlser Talks Much.

Berlin, September 20. Emperor
William and his advisers are get-
ting some frank counsel regarding '

what the Beriner Post calls the
sources of the ''inconsequential
nature of German politics." In
the Deutsche Zeitunc, which com-
ments upon the timely speeches of
Emperor Nicholas at Kursk, ap-

pears a remarkable arraignment of
Count von Buelow and Baron von
Richthofeu for failing to assert
themselves as rebponsible Ministers
and advisers of the crown and to
insist ou their constitutional lights
to supervise the speeches of the
Kaiser.

No Opium in Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. Many cough
cures contain opium. The effect of
this drug is to diminish secretion of
the mucus, and the relief afforded
is only temporary. As soon as the
effect of the opium passes off, the
malady returns in n more severe
form. The system is also weakened
and rendered more susceptible to
cold. Chamberlain's Cough Rem-

edy does not contain opium in any
form. It affords relief and leaves
the system in a healthy condition.
It always cures and cures quickly.
The Hilo Dcug Store sells it.

WINDWARD HAWAII
Directory of the Prominent and Progressive business men in the coun

try in the Islands. If you have anything
vcrtisc it in this department, Write for rates.

HONOKAA.

HONOKAA is the most thriving com-

munity outside of Hilo ou the windward
coast of the Island of Hawaii. It is'sittt- -

atcd 50 miles from Hllrl at an elevation
of 1500 feet which renders the climate
salubrious. Above the cane lands arc
numerous homesteads ou which coffee,
cane and vegetables are extensively cul-

tivated. Regular stage lines connect
with all outlying districts. The 4U1

Circuit Court meets at Houokaa annually
In July, Regular steamers call to dis-

charge and receive freight.

A. B. LINDSAY General Merchan-
dise, Post Office, School Agent.

CIIAS. WILLIAMS-Notar- y Attorney at Law,
Public.

DRS. GREENFIELD & R.G.CURTIS,
Physicians and Surgeons.

J. M. MOANAIILI Attorney at Law. '

R. II. MAKEKAU Attorney at Law.

A.J. WILLIAMSON C. E. and Architect

AH FOO RESTAURANT Meals at all
hours. Tobacco and Cigars.

KWONG WAII CHAN Merchant Tai-
lor. Codec Saloon and Restaurant.

M. V. HOLMES Dealer in General
Merchandise and Plantation Supples.
Fresh goods direct from San Fran-
cisco every month.

GEO. KAIZER Prop. Houokaa Stables
Staging and Teaming at reasonable
rates in Kohala, Hatimkua and Hilo
districts; boarding a specialty, in-

quire for terms, contracts, etc.

MRS. E. HALL --Furnished Rooms to
let.

WM. J. RICKARD Notary Public.

KAWAIHAE.

This place derives its importance from
being the chief port of South Kohala
through which Waimea and Puako Plan-

tations receive and ship their ircight.
Here mail is lauded and carried as far as
Honokoa by Vol. Stables stage line which
tuns through to Hilo.

WAII CHONG STORE Chock Hoo
Dry Goods, Groceries, Chinese and
Japanese Goods, Patent Medicines,
Kawaihac View Hotel and Restau-
rant.

juuuk wm. HOOKUANUI Notary
Public, Postmaster, Agent for Wif- -

ucr S. S. Co., and Light House
Keeper.

SOUTH KOXA.

MRS. C. N. ARNOLD Ououli House
Furnishes Good Accommodations for
Tourists ami Visitors. Keulakekiu P. O.

C. AHUNA Groceries, Dry Goods,
Tobacco and Cigars, Fancy Goods, Mer-
chant Tailor. Kealakekua, Hawaii.

HENRY WEEKS Kealakekua, Ha-wa-

takes orders lor Bed steads, Tables
and Calabashes and Fancy Articles of all
Kinds, made of Native Woods.

PHOTOS
FREE

.AT THE

HILO

DRUG

STORE

i-iiT-vO

GOOD VIEW

Mountain View
On Road to Volcano

BEER and WINE
COLD DRINKS

Secure your refreshments by the bottle

TELEPHONE 81 1,

J. R. GASPER,
PROPRIETOR

r 1 1

'i
richest

to dispose of it doesn't cost much to au- -

NORTH KOHALA.

Comprises five sugar plantations, viz:
Hawi, Union Mill, Kohalo, Halawa and
Niulii and the cxtciisie area of the
Woods' stock ranch. Mahukona is the
port from which runs the Kohala Rail-
road connecting the plantations.

W. AKUI Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots
and Shoes) Ready Made Clothes and
Fancy Goods.

I. MATSU- - --Txiilor Makes suits in latest
style.

S. NAKA Watchmaker.

J C. BURGESS Pointing, Graining, Pa-

per Hanging and decorating.

UCHIYAMA Barber II a 1 re u t and
Shave in best style.

HALAVA Joaquin Zabtan Dealer in
Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, Hats and Patent Medicines,

NIULII Kltnu Pake Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, Hats, Shoes, Hardware.

KOHALA CLUB CO. First Class Hotel
Accommodations, Livery, Hack and
Freighting. Meets steamers regu-
larly at Mahukoua.

KUKUIHAELE.

KUKUIHAELE is the most northern
of the Hamakua plantations. It is sit-

uated on the brow of the great Waipio
Valley a distance of sixty miles from
Hilo.

TRY HAMAKUA SODA WORKS for
giugeralc.

G.JONES Dry Goods, Groceries, To-
bacco and Cigars, Patent Medicines,
Boots and Shoes, Feed.

W. A. McKAY Saloon Handles Primo
Beer.

QUONG CHONG CO. Dealers in Gen-
eral Merchandise, Drugs, Fancy
Goods, Chinese and Japanese Goods.

WAIMEA.-Kamu- ola P. O.
At an elevation of 2700 feet between

Manila Kea and the Kohala mountains,
twehc miles from Kawaihac and twenty
miles from Houokaa, is the fertile plain
of Waimea, admirably adapted for the
cultivction of agricultural and vegetable
products. This is the centre of the
Parker Ranch.ovcr which roam thousands
of animals. The climate is ideal for a
vacation outing.

WAIMEA VEGETABLE GARDENS
will deliver by wagon or Kinau fresh,
tender, crisp vegetables at reasonable
rates.

AH YAU Merchant Tailor, first class
suits at city prices.

INOUWE First Class Hair Dresser and
Barber.

SAMUEL K. PUA Attorncy-at-La- and
Notary I'ublic.

R. MAKAHALUPA Attorncy-at-law- .

PA1IALA.

T. C. WILLS Dealer in General
Merchandise, Post Office.- -

OLAA SALOON AND CAFE at Nine
Miles Refreshments of all Kinds; Meals
at all Hours. Try our Hospitality.

GENERAL

Evrv time von make a cash purchase at the
Hilo DrugStorc, even fora five-ce- glass of
soda water or a ten-doll- purchase, you will
get a cliccK for the amount ofyour purchase.
For $2.00 worth of checks you will get your
choice of a lot of splendid Hawaiian Views,
which we are exhibiting in our show window .

These pictures are 4x5 inches, finished in
black and white, and free from any adver-
tising and are choice pictures. We will add
c.ich week orofteuer a new view and in time
the collection will be the finest obtainable.
Anyone presenting or sending checks can
obtain views, so this will enable you to col-le- ct

checks for vour friends

rietrGt 00., itci.

SALOON
UHTAUUHHUU 1H5M.

BISHOP & CO.
Bankers.

Honolulu - - Oahu, II. I.

Transact n General Banking and Ex-
change business.

Commercial and Traveller's Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the principal
cities of the world.

Special attention given to the business
entrusted to us by our friends of the other
Islands, either as Deposits, Collections,
Insurance or request for Exchange..
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